DERBYSHIRE SAFEGUARDING
ADULTS BOARD (DSAB)
ANNUAL REPORT AND PRIORITIES 2018-19

Introduc on from the DSAB Independent Chair

I

welcome all readers to the 2018/19 Annual Report of the
Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board (DSAB). As Independent
Chair of this mul -agency Board I am comfortable in giving
assurance that the Board works eﬀec vely and collec vely in
addressing adult abuse and neglect. Partner organisa ons are
commi ed to safeguarding adults, working towards a set of Strategic
aims and a business plan that keeps us all focussed.
This opportunity to evidence our work is welcomed and hopefully the
following pages give an insight to our eﬀorts over the past 12 months.
There are changes all the me; people come and people go, business
models of partners change, however I am pleased to say the stability
of those working in adult safeguarding has in the main remained
unchanged so we are in a good posi on.
The Core members of the Board (Local Authority, Police and Clinical Commissioning Groups) are joined by
other agencies working within the community of Derbyshire. Through a true partnership approach, mutual
challenge and support we endeavour to prevent and protect adults at risk from abuse and neglect. We
recognise that abuse does happen and we have robust mul agency policies and procedures in place to
support and guide professionals once incidents are suspected.
Included within this report is safeguarding data which gives an insight as to how busy our partners are but I
stress there is an awful lot of work that occurs i.e. under preven on which is diﬃcult to capture under the
umbrella of data.
I am pleased to report that, ‘making safeguarding personal’ (MSP) is an approach which has been adopted
willingly by all partners and I have the assurance that when capacity is an issue for an individual involved in
safeguarding, family or friends (if appropriate), or the use of advocacy to support the individual ensures we
hear their voice directly or indirectly.
I am really pleased to report during the past 12 months we have established a dedicated website
www.DerbyshireSAB.org.uk. This contains informa on for professionals and public alike. For anyone worried or
concerned about adult abuse this site is invaluable with its wide variety of informa on and guidance. This
alone is a huge step forward for the Board and I believe this is just one example of improving the partnership
approach to adult safeguarding through the existence of the DSAB.
Work is increasing as adult abuse and neglect is be er recognised and solu ons are being sought to prevent
these awful situa ons occurring or, if reported the response is swi ensuring that people are safe as soon as
possible. There are many dedicated staﬀ and volunteers in Derbyshire making a diﬀerence daily for adults at
risk and I take this opportunity to thank them for all they do. I wish also to thank my Board Project Manager,
fellow Board members and support staﬀ.
Please remember, “Adult safeguarding needs to be everyone's responsibility.”
Andy Searle
Independent Chair of the Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board
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Please contact us via email if you have any comments or feedback in rela on to this report
DerbyshireSAB@derbyshire.gov.uk.
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Demographic informa on

D

erbyshire lies in the centre of
England covering 630,366
acres. Derbyshire is a large
diverse county with a number of
heavily built up towns alongside
large sparsely populated rural areas.
A large part of the North and West of
the county falls within the Peak
District Na onal Park. Overall
Derbyshire has an increasingly
ageing popula on, par cularly in
Derbyshire Dales.
Derbyshire’s es mated popula on of
796,100 people in 2018 was made
up of 136,700 (17%) children aged 015 years, 487,700 (61%) residents
aged 16-64 and 171,700 (22%)
individuals aged 65 and over. The
latest ONS Popula on Projec ons
predict that by 2041 the county’s
popula on will increase to 858,900.
Two out of ten people in the county
are currently aged 65 and over, by
2041, this ra o will increase to three
out of ten people. In 2014 there
were 339,900 households in
Derbyshire, represen ng 17% of all households across the East Midlands. This number is
expected to increase by 23,700 households or 7% by 2024, lower than the es mated 10%
increase across England.
Derbyshire is becoming more culturally diverse with around 33,000 residents in Derbyshire
belonging to an ethnic minority. It is more important now than ever that we con nue to
create welcoming neighbourhoods where people want to live and work.
h ps://observatory.derbyshire.gov.uk/IAS/Custom/Pages/People/popula on.aspx
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Local background and context
Derbyshire is a two er authority comprising of the County Council and eight district and
borough councils. There are currently ﬁve Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) although this
is under review and new arrangements are due to be in place by 2019/20. A number of key
agencies work in partnership across both Derbyshire and Derby City, including the Police,
Health providers, Derbyshire Fire and Rescue Service, East Midlands Ambulance Service,
Proba on Services and the independent and voluntary sector.
The Derbyshire and Derby City Safeguarding Adults Boards have joint Safeguarding Adults
Policies and Procedures in place which were revised in light of the implementa on of the Care
Act on the 1st April 2015 and then further reviewed and updated in June 2017. Both reviews
were conducted in collabora on with all Derbyshire and Derby SAB partners. Another formal
review of the Policies and Procedures commenced in April 2019 with partners working towards
ﬁnalising and publishing the updated document by December 2019. The Policies and
Procedures are a standing item at quarterly Board mee ngs so that they can be discussed,
amended and updated as required in between formal review processes. The latest Derbyshire
and Derby Safeguarding Adults Policies and Procedures can be found on the DSAB website.
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Governance Arrangements

T

he DSAB is represented by senior professionals from key agencies with a responsibility
for safeguarding adults with care and support needs in Derbyshire. From April 2015 the
Local Authority, CCG and Police have been required to be statutory members of the
Board as per the Care Act 2014 but in Derbyshire the Board is a ended by a large number of
organisa ons.
The DSAB currently meets quarterly and takes a strategic lead in the protec on of adults with
care and support needs. The DSAB voluntarily submit themselves to the Council’s
Improvement and Scru ny Commi ee as an added element of independent oversight.
The Independent Chair, on behalf of the Board has regular contact with the Local authority at
Strategic Director Level as they are responsible under the Care Act to ensure that a
Safeguarding Adults Board exists. The appointment of the Independent Chair is the
responsibility of the Chief Execu ve or equivalent in consulta on with other Statutory
Partners.

The statutory and legisla ve context of the DSAB

A

Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB) was established in Derbyshire in 2000 although this
was not a requirement of legisla on at the me. The Care Act 2014 made the forming
of a SAB a statutory requirement of a local authority from April 2015. The eﬀec veness
of the DSAB is reliant on collabora ve working between Board members and partner agencies
and also other local and regional boards. Agencies are placed under a duty by the Care Act
2014 to cooperate with a SAB. The DSAB is independent which allows it to provide eﬀec ve
scru ny of local adult safeguarding arrangements.
Safeguarding Adults Boards have the following core func ons;
Ÿ To publish an Annual Report detailing the ac vity of the Board over the previous year.
Ÿ To have in place a Strategic Plan.
Ÿ To carry out Safeguarding Adults Reviews in accordance with Sec on 44 of the Care Act, and

share the learning widely.
The DSAB also has a wider remit with both a preventa ve and developmental focus on
safeguarding adults;
Ÿ To work together to oversee, monitor and coordinate systems and services in their du es of

preven on of harm and the protec on of adults with care and support needs.
Ÿ To develop mul -agency safeguarding adults policies and procedures and monitor their
implementa on.
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Ÿ To provide mul -agency training in rela on to safeguarding adults and be assured that staﬀ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

access high quality training relevant to their role.
To oversee the con nued development of services to empower and support people in
Derbyshire to make their own choices and that any interven ons are propor onate and the
least intrusive response to the risk presented.
To iden fy and highlight good prac ce and learning.
To raise awareness of safeguarding to the general public to create a safer community.
To be accountable and transparent to professionals and the public by making the func on
and work of the Board accessible to all.
To respec ully challenge each other to provide assurance around performance with regards
to safeguarding adults with care and support needs.
To work with other Partnership groups and Boards across Derbyshire collabora vely to
improve the health and wellbeing of our ci zens including (but not solely) Derbyshire
Safeguarding Children Board, Derbyshire Health and Wellbeing Board, Derbyshire Safer
Communi es Board, East Midlands Safeguarding Adults Network and Derby City
Safeguarding Adults Board.

The DSAB has in place a three year Strategic Plan 2016-19 and a corresponding Business Plan.
The Business Plan is updated quarterly and formally reviewed on an annual basis. The strategic
plan of the DSAB outlines how it will implement and achieve objec ves. The principles of
Making Safeguarding Personal (MSP) are at the heart of the plan to highlight the importance of
the adult’s desired outcomes and experience throughout the safeguarding process. A new
strategy will be produced for 2019-2022 and will feature in the next annual report. A DSAB
development session took place in March 2019 to look at the key priori es for the new
Strategic plan which will be Making Safeguarding Personal, Quality Assurance and Preven on.
The six principles of Safeguarding Adults are set out in the Care Act 2014 and the DSAB believe
that each principle holds equal importance in the eﬀec ve safeguarding of adults.
Empowerment: People being supported and encouraged to make their own decisions and give
informed consent.
Preven on: It is be er to take ac on before harm occurs.
Propor onality: The least intrusive response appropriate to the risk presented.
Protec on: Support and representa on for those in greatest need
Partnership: Local solu ons through services working with their communi es – communi es
have a part to play in preven ng, detec ng and repor ng neglect and abuse.
Accountability: Transparency in safeguarding prac ce.
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The DSAB Vision

We will all work together to enable
people in Derbyshire to live a life free
from fear, harm and abuse
The Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board Priori es 2018/19
DSAB Priori es 2018/19
Priority 1: Safeguarding Adult Reviews and Learning Reviews ‘We will review serious incidents in the
appropriate way in accordance with the Care Act 2014, highligh ng good prac ce and implemen ng
learning to improve prac ce.’
Priority 2: DSAB Audit and Performance ‘We will monitor and audit the performance of DSAB organisa ons
and iden fy ways to improve prac ce.’
Priority 3: Customer Engagement/Communica on ‘We will consult with and listen to the voice of people
who have experienced the safeguarding process and use this informa on to learn how to improve our
services.’
Priority 4: Training ‘We will support and develop mul -agency safeguarding training across Derbyshire to
ensure that our workforce has the appropriate knowledge, skills and conﬁdence to protect and support
adults in Derbyshire’.
Priority 5: Eﬀec veness of DSAB ‘We will have an eﬀec ve SAB which makes a diﬀerence to the people of
Derbyshire.’

The Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board Key achievements and
progress 2018/19
Listed below are some of our key achievements during 2018/19:
Ÿ The DSAB terms of reference (ToR) was reviewed and will con nue to be formally reviewed

and refreshed annually.
Ÿ The terms of reference (ToR) for each DSAB sub group was reviewed and refreshed and an

ac on plan for each sub group is in place to link in with the DSAB Business Plan.
Ÿ Monitoring systems are in place to check consistent a endance at the Board/sub groups by

all members.
DSAB Annual Report And Priori es 2018-19
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Ÿ The DSAB mee ngs were held quarterly during 2018/19. The six sub-groups and two

working groups of the DSAB all met quarterly during 2018/19 to drive forward speciﬁc
projects and objec ves.
Ÿ The DSAB Risk Register was reviewed and updated quarterly at DSAB Core Business Group

mee ngs. It is a standing item on the DSAB mee ng agenda.
Ÿ Decision Making Guidance: A guidance document for all agencies to refer to when

considering and comple ng safeguarding adults referrals was developed and launched
during 2018/19. The decision making guidance provides a framework to inform prac oner
decision making.
Ÿ DSAB Events and Customer Engagement: For World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD)

on 15th June 2018 the DSAB produced and shared a number of ‘memes’ to promote the day
and spread awareness of the abuse and exploita on of older adults. DSAB partners
supported the day by wearing purple, making a pledge to raise awareness and to help stop
the abuse of older people. Messages were shared widely via social media.

The DSAB also held an event at Chesterﬁeld Market on 15th June for WEAAD which was
supported by DSAB partner organisa ons including the P3 charity, Derbyshire Police, DCC
Adult Care, Derbyshire Scam Watch, Trading Standards, Alzheimer’s Society and Chesterﬁeld
Borough Council who provided leaﬂets and their me to support the event. Councillor Boult
from Derbyshire County
Council and Kevin Gillo from
the Police and Crime
Commissioners’ Oﬃce also
a ended to show their
support. The event provided an
opportunity to speak to and
support members of the public
and signpost those in need to
diﬀerent services across
Derbyshire.
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Ÿ CCG Safeguarding conference 2019: Derbyshire

CCGs held a safeguarding conference on 21st
March 2019 focussing on four key areas of
Radicalisa on, Domes c Abuse, County Lines and
Online Safety.
The conference was a ended by professionals
from both the Adults and Children’s safeguarding
Boards. The DSAB team had a stall at the
conference and provided a endees with
informa on and resources.
A powerful presenta on was given by Nicola
Benyahia who spoke about losing her son
through radicalisa on.
Ÿ Making Safeguarding Personal- DSAB links with

the Derbyshire Stakeholder Engagement Board
(DSEB)
The Derbyshire Stakeholder Engagement Board
(DSEB) is an open board that is a ended by a wide
range of people represent the wide and varied communi es
within Derbyshire, including:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

older people
people with learning disabili es
people with physical disabili es
members of the BME communi es
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The DSEB work with Derbyshire County Council, DSAB and its partners, to help with the
development of services that impact the lives of people in Derbyshire, helping with the review
and development of policies and resources to ensure the views of the community are
represented and sharing informa on with local communi es.
The DSAB has built strong links with the DSEB group during 2018/19 and the DSAB Project
Manager a ended DSEB mee ngs during this period to present informa on and collaborate
with the group on a wide range of safeguarding projects as part of the Making Safeguarding
Personal agenda. DSEB mee ngs are chaired by Dawn Nash from the Derbyshire County
Council Adult Care, Stakeholder Engagement & Consulta on Team.
The group have proved to be invaluable in providing feedback and ideas for new materials
during 2018/19 including helping to produce a leaﬂet for families to explain the Safeguarding
Adults Review (SAR process), a leaﬂet for service users and families to explain the Vulnerable
Adult Risk Management (VARM) process, developing new content for the DSAB website
including clear explana ons about the diﬀerent types of abuse and how to report abuse in
Derbyshire. The DSEB logo is visible on a number of DSAB documents to show that the group
have been involved.
The DSEB members are always interested in the topics presented, ask lots of ques ons and
give helpful sugges ons which ensure that the resources the DSAB produce are easy to
understand and accessible to the public. The group o en have sugges ons and ideas which
have not been thought of by professionals, highligh ng the importance of co-produc on. The
DESB members also share DSAB work and resources in the community via the other groups
they a end.
Ÿ Service Users Voice: A standing item at DSAB mee ngs during 2018/19 has been, ‘service

user’s voice’ where a variety of short ﬁlms have been shown to Board members. These ﬁlms
can be found on our website.
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Ÿ DSAB Website: The new DSAB website www.DerbyshireSAB.org.uk was launched on 11th

September 2018. Content for the website was wri en by the DSAB project Manager with
pages for the public and service users wri en in collabora on with the DCC Stakeholder
Engagement Board. The website contains a wide range of informa on and resources for
both the public and professionals in rela on to recognising and repor ng abuse and the
services that can oﬀer support. Since the launch the website has been updated regularly.
Sta s cs will be provided in next year’s annual report as to the reach and usage of our
website.
Ÿ DSAB Social Media: The DSAB Twi er and Facebook

accounts were launched on the same day as the new
website and since the launch there has been daily posts
and ac vity. Our social media posts promote a wide
variety of informa on, Board ac vity, events and
awareness raising on a range of safeguarding topics. We
are following and suppor ng the work of other SABs
na onally as well as our partner agencies via social media. This is allowing the Board team
to share ideas and ini a ves with other Boards and vice versa. Sta s cs will be provided in
next year’s annual report as to the reach and usage of our social media.
Ÿ New DSAB Logo: The DSAB launched its new Logo in

conjunc on with the new website which was
designed to reﬂect the idea of support and
community.
Ÿ DSAB Newsle ers: Quarterly DSAB newsle ers are

produced and widely disseminated for professionals as well as being published on the DSAB
website. The newsle ers are used to share good news stories, new policies and procedures,
key DSAB updates and to promote safeguarding ini a ves and events.
Ÿ Financial Abuse: The DSAB ﬁnancial abuse working group has

been mee ng regularly over the last 12 months to improve
awareness raising and informa on sharing between DSAB
partners and develop resources for the public and professionals
around all aspects of ﬁnancial abuse. A suite of informa on is
available on the DSAB website which can be used by the public
and professionals to learn about the risks and how to access
support. A number of DSAB events and awareness campaigns
were held across the county during June 2018 for Scams
Awareness Month including a stall at County Hall, Matlock, the circula on of a scams
bulle n and visits to over 50’s forums and an interview with Peak FM radio to highlight the
issues.
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Ÿ Safeguarding Adults Reviews (SAR): Two Safeguarding Adults Reviews, SAR17A and SAR18A

have been in progress during 2018/19. In March 2019 the SAR17A report and
recommenda ons were signed oﬀ by DSAB members and an ac on plan is in place in order
for the SAR sub group to seek assurance that the learning is embedded and shared widely.
The plans for publica on are underway and the learning from the review should be
published on the DSAB website shortly. The DSAB Project Manager is the SAR Quality
Champion for Derbyshire and Derby City and is part of a na onal network of SAR champions
who have agreed to share learning from reviews, challenges and good prac ce around SAR
processes and to endeavour to publish learning in the na onal SAR library where possible.
Ÿ Mul -Agency Audit: The DSAB has a mul -agency audit plan in place which is overseen by

the Performance and Improvement sub group. Four thema c mul -agency audits in rela on
to 50 cases were undertaken during 2018/19 with a focus on Learning Disability, Mental
Health, Transi on from children's to adult services for people aged 18-25, Sexual Abuse, and
cases involving a Safeguarding Enquiry. The learning themes and good prac ce iden ﬁed
are presented annually to DSAB members. An audit ac on plan ensures that the learning
from the audits is shared widely and implemented and the ac ons are shared regularly with
the learning and development sub group to ensure that any training implica ons are
considered.
Ÿ The Herbert Protocol: This was launched and adopted by

DSAB partners in May 2017 to encourage carers to compile
useful informa on which could be used in the event of an
adult with care and support needs going missing. It is a
form which records all vital details, such as medica on
required, mobile numbers, places previously located and a
photograph which will help locate the person if they ever
go missing. In the event of an adult going missing, the form can be easily sent or handed to
the police to reduce the me taken in gathering this informa on. During 2018/19 a DSAB
working group has been mee ng to evaluate Herbert Protocol and measure its impact.
Ÿ Mul -Agency Training: The Learning and Development Sub Group has con nued to oversee

the running of the mul -agency training course, ‘Making Enquiries under Sec on 42 of the
Care Act (2014)’ during 2018/19. This is a half day course for professionals from all agencies
who may be involved in safeguarding adults enquiries. An evalua on tool was developed so
that views of a endees can be sought in rela on to this course. A new, ‘Chairing Mee ngs’
course in rela on to mul -agency safeguarding mee ngs was produced and launched by
the group in November 2018 and 12 sessions are scheduled to run during 2019. This course
has been developed to help professionals explore the skills needed to chair mul -agency
mee ngs with a focus on Making Safeguarding Personal and handing conﬂict within
mee ngs.
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Ÿ Think Family: The DSAB con nues to see, ‘Think Family’ as a priority across all

organisa ons. It is a well-established ini a ve and all organisa ons promote it using
posters, training and other materials. The DSAB has con nued to strengthen its links with
the Derbyshire Safeguarding Children Board (DSCB) in a number of ways including the
introduc on of informa on sharing mee ngs with DSCB Board staﬀ twice per year, sharing
Board mee ng minutes and newsle ers with the DSCB Board manager and providing DSAB
updates for DSCB mee ngs. This arrangement is reciprocated by our DSCB colleagues.
Ÿ New DSAB Informa on Sharing Agreement: The DSAB Informa on Sharing Agreement (ISA)

was signed oﬀ by Board members in December 2018. The ISA is an agreement between all
agencies working together under the remit of the Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board to
ensure the health, well-being and safeguarding of adults in Derbyshire who are in need of
care and support. The ISA aims to facilitate the lawful and secure sharing of informa on
between partner agencies and designated workers working to safeguard adults in
Derbyshire.
Ÿ Vulnerable Adult Risk Management (VARM): The VARM process is used in Derbyshire to

support adults who are assessed to have mental capacity and who are at risk of serious
harm/death through self-neglect, risk taking behaviours or refusal to engage with service
providers. A mul -agency working group has con nued to meet throughout 2018/19
following the revision and launch of the updated VARM policy and guidance in March 2018
in order to review and quality assure the process. The group also arranged VARM training
brieﬁngs across the county from October 2018 to ensure that professionals understand the
VARM process. Future work planned includes the recording of podcasts in rela on to VARM
to be used as a training resource and a fact sheet for staﬀ. The DSAB VARM administrator
commenced employed in January 2019 to provide support to all partner agencies for the
mul -agency VARM process. As well as logging key informa on, including referrals and
outcomes for all VARMS undertaken across the county, taking minutes and managing VARM
hoarding grant applica ons, the VARM administrator produces a quarterly report for the
VARM working group to assist with the iden ﬁca on of referral trends, themes and areas
for development.
Ÿ New Safeguarding Enquiry Form and prac ce guidance: The DSAB has developed and

launched a new Safeguarding Enquiry form to be completed on every occasion that DCC
Adult Care requests partner agencies to undertake enquiries in line with the Care Act 2014.
Prac ce guidance was also produced to support professionals in this area of work.
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Sub Group Ac vity of the Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board
2018/2019
The DSAB currently has six sub-groups suppor ng the work of the Board. Each sub-group
reports quarterly to the DSAB on ac vity, progress and challenges.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Core Business Group
Performance and Improvement (PISG)
Opera onal and Leadership
Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR)
Learning and Development* (L&D)
Mental Capacity Act and Depriva on of Liberty Safeguards (MCA DoLs)*

* Indicates a joint Derbyshire and Derby City SAB Sub-Group)
The Core Business Sub Group
Chair - Andy Searle
The DSAB Core Business Group is chaired by the Independent
Chair of the DSAB ensuring the focus of the work is purposeful
and linked to the work of the full Board. Its purpose is to drive
forward the strategic priori es the Board sets itself and give
direc on to the Board.
It is understandably inﬂuenced from diﬀerent sources including
both the Na onal and Regional approach to adult safeguarding,
however taking account of local elements as we reﬂect the
speciﬁc make up for Derbyshire and how we ‘do things’ locally.
The Membership is made up of senior individuals from the three statutory partners along with
Chairs of the sub groups and Board Project Manager. This gives consistency and a framework
to the sharing of responsibili es to deliver across the partnership.
The purpose of the Core Business Group is to:
Inform the agenda for each DSAB mee ng.
Discuss and follow up on DSAB Business in between Board mee ngs.
Co-ordinate the produc on and implementa on of the DSAB Business Plan.
Monitor the eﬀec veness of the DSAB and sub groups in rela on to safeguarding adults in
Derbyshire, bringing good prac ce/areas for further scru ny to main Board.
Ÿ Monitor the eﬀec veness of processes and areas that are rou nely reported to DSAB.
Ÿ Provide oversight of the rela onship between other forums, for example, Health &
Wellbeing Board, Safer Communi es Board and the Derbyshire Safeguarding Children
arrangements.
Ÿ Iden fy and establish a ﬁnancial plan for the DSAB/monitor the DSAB budget.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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The DSAB Core Business Sub Group meets quarterly. Key decisions remain the responsibility of
the full Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board.
During the past 12 months direc on has been given to the Board and Sub Groups from this
well a ended Sub Group, a collec ve responsibility has been evident with the success in
several priority areas which are reported within other sec ons of this report.
The Performance and Improvement Sub Group
Chair: Bill Nicol (Derbyshire CCGs)
The primary func on of the Performance and Improvement sub
group is to;
Ÿ iden fy and analyse the safeguarding adults performance

data for Derbyshire provided by all agencies.
Ÿ iden fy aspects of risk and thema c areas of prac ce and
performance in order to determine any priority areas for
opera onal improvement through case ﬁle audit.
Ÿ iden fy areas of work required to inform the prac ce audit
and to monitor the results of such audits.
The PISG has enjoyed a busy and produc ve year and was well supported by representa ves
from member agencies.
The group con nued with the case ﬁle audit programme and gained assurance of inter-agency
collabora on and coopera on when managing abuse allega ons and enquiries.
Another par cular area of interest was to ascertain how adults at risk and their families were
being included within the safeguarding process. The audit programme will con nue with
another 50 case ﬁles being assessed during 2019 -20.
The group was also instrumental in reviewing and revising the Vulnerable Adult Risk
Management (VARM) process. This was a signiﬁcant challenge but ul mately proved to be
worthwhile and successful. A VARM coordinator has been recruited and this has made a
signiﬁcant improvement in the oversight and successful outcomes for adults at risk.
Another posi ve achievement was the con nuing use of a hoarding grant to assist individuals
and families whose living condi ons were unsafe and unhygienic. The grant was used to
prac cal eﬀect to both assist with the clear up of the residence and also to provide a skip for
the clearance of refuse.
The PISG discussed the learning outcomes from Na onal Safeguarding Adult Reviews and
correlated ﬁndings with local Derbyshire adult safeguarding prac ce.
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Moving forward the PISG will develop a 3 year ac on plan in order to meet the Board’s
strategic objec ves.
This year also saw an improvement in the methods applied to enable sta s cal recovery and
scru ny. The group has begun to analyse this data in order to iden fy themes and trends in
safeguarding work and the poten al implica ons these have on prac ce and the work of the
SAB.
The Learning and Development Sub- Group
Chair: Claire Hammond (Derbyshire Police)
The purpose of this sub group is to;
Ÿ Meet the Strategic Objec ves of the Board.
Ÿ Promote a consistent approach to safeguarding Adults
Ÿ Embed Making Safeguarding Personal within Safeguarding

Training.
Ÿ Develop and maintain links with the Safeguarding Children’s
Boards and embed Think Family.
The Learning and Development Sub Group has designed and
rolled out a mul -agency training course, ‘Making Enquiries
under s42 of the Care Act (2014)’ to provide staﬀ groups with the skills and knowledge to
undertake safeguarding enquiries. This course has been running since February 2017 and was
reviewed at the end of 2018. A full review of a endance and feedback in rela on to the course
has been undertaken and the course developed further with more courses being rolled out in
2019.
A chairing mee ngs training course has been designed to provide professionals with the
knowledge and skills to chair mul -agency mee ngs in rela on to safeguarding adults and
these courses are being rolled out across Derbyshire through 2019.
An audit was undertaken in September 2018 to ensure MSP is part of all training. An audit of
training form was agreed, distributed and returned. The group agreed it was sa sﬁed that
reassurance has been given that MSP is being included in all training, however work is
underway to review content of older courses to ensure this is up to date.
A Domes c Abuse audit was undertaken and fed back to the group and work is now underway
to iden fy blockages within the understanding of domes c abuse and pathways in Derbyshire
to review how the preven on of domes c abuse is being managed. Agreement has been
reached for a blog to look at topics and gather evidence of knowledge and development gaps
for further work to be undertaken where necessary. The ﬁrst will concentrate on Domes c
Abuse.
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Domes c Abuse Ma ers training will be undertaken by Derbyshire Police and agreement has
been reached to work together to establish if the content is useful outside of the Police.
The Opera onal and Leadership Sub- Group
Chair: Wendy Holehouse (Derbyshire County Council Adult Care)
The Opera onal and Leadership sub group is a commi ed and
passionate group of Safeguarding Leads from Derbyshire
agencies.
Our keys aims for the next three years are to look at Preven on,
Making Safeguarding Personal and also quality assuring our
work to ensure that all partners are working together to keep
people in Derbyshire safe.
We are making great strides towards working together to
protect people and prevent people being ﬁnancially abused. We
have had several public and partnership events to support the public in Derbyshire from being
scammed and also ﬁnancially abused. There is informa on available on the website including
short video clips. Newspaper ar cles & Social Media from Trading Standards & Police are
shared amongst all our safeguarding leads. There is an excellent partnership arrangement for
sharing informa on with all workers who work face to face with clients and staﬀ.
All partners in the Opera onal & Leadership Sub group are commi ed to “Making
Safeguarding Personal” and this means that people are involved from start to ﬁnish in their
safeguarding mee ngs and processes. If people cannot be involved directly then we are asking
for family representa on or advocates to support people throughout. The outcomes for
people who are being safeguarded are extremely important and we work to reduce and
manage the risks with people where possible. The Board has highlighted that we need to do
more with suppor ng people who are deaf and this is a current project of the Board.
To quality assure our work and procedures we are looking back at cases and also hearing
people’s views throughout the process to look at how we are doing and whether we need to
do things diﬀerently. This work is done regularly with partners and each safeguarding lead
within their organisa on. These events o en highlight new areas of learning arising in the
dynamic world of safeguarding adults.
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Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR) Sub Group
Chair: Roger Miller (Derbyshire County Council, Adult Care)
Sec on 44 of the Care Act 2014 requires Local Safeguarding
Adults Boards to arrange a Safeguarding Adult Review (SAR)
when an adult in its area dies as a result of abuse or neglect,
whether known or suspected, and there is concern that partner
agencies could have worked more eﬀec vely to protect the
person at risk. A SAR may also be conducted when a person has
not died but it is known or suspected that they have
experienced serious abuse/neglect, sustained a poten ally life
threatening injury, serious sexual abuse or serious/permanent
impairment of health or development.
The DSAB recognised that a more formalised process was required in rela on to the
coordina on of SARs and mul -agency learning reviews and the SAR Sub Group was
established in 2016 along with a SAR referral form, process and SAR protocol. The sub group
has been mee ng quarterly ever since to consider new cases which may meet the criteria for a
SAR or a mul -agency learning review, ensure the implementa on of recommenda ons for
local, regional and na onal reviews, look at best prac ce ini a ves for undertaking SARs and
share learning with relevant organisa ons. The SAR Sub Group documenta on can be found
on the DSAB website.
All key DSAB organisa ons are represented on the sub group. Since the group has been
established, a number of referrals have been received and considered. Two SARs have been
commissioned to date. The report of one has been approved by the DSAB and arrangements
are in hand to publish the recommenda ons. The second will be presented to DSAB later in
2019.
As chair of the sub group I have con nued to observe a notable level of collabora on between
all agencies to deliver the requirements laid on the Safeguarding Adults Board by the Care Act
2014 to undertake SARs as a mechanism to iden fy learning for all agencies from situa ons
which meet the threshold for a SAR to be established.
Key developments this year have been the crea on of a guide for families of people subject to
a SAR process to explain the purpose of the review and the process that will be put in place.
The DSAB is now par cipa ng in na onal and regional forums to learn from the experience of
other Boards which have undertaken reviews and to develop a consistent approach to SAR
thresholds across the region.
Reviewer training in 2017 to develop a pool of reviewers for future DSAB mul -agency learning
reviews has increased the pool of professionals who are available to respond to requests to
DSAB to address the need for mul -agency learning reviews. There is now a group of people
from broad spectrum of Board partners available to draw on to contribute to review processes.
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The Mental Capacity Act and Depriva on of Liberty Safeguards (MCA DoLS) Sub Group
Chair: Emily Freeman (Derby City Council)
The Mental Capacity Act was introduced in 2005 to cover
situa ons where someone is unable to make a decision because
of the way their mind or brain works or is aﬀected, for instance
by illness or disability. The Mental Capacity Act establishes the
deﬁni on of mental capacity, sets out the framework for
assessing mental capacity, determines how decisions should be
made if a person lacks mental capacity and establishes statutory
guiding principles for prac ce.
The Mental Capacity Act relates to everyday decisions as well as
major decisions about someone's property, ﬁnancial aﬀairs,
health and welfare. It is an important safeguard, protec ng the rights of people who lack
mental capacity. Through Las ng Powers of A orney, Advance Decisions and Advance
Statements, the Act also provides the means by which people can plan for a me when they
no longer have mental capacity to make decisions.
The Mental Capacity Act introduced Independent Mental Capacity Advocates (IMCAs) to
represent and safeguard people’s best interests when certain important decisions are made.
The Act also introduced a specialist court, the Court of Protec on, for all issues rela ng to
people who lack mental capacity in rela on to speciﬁc decisions. The Depriva on of Liberty
Safeguards, o en referred to as DOLS, was also introduced by the Mental Capacity Act and
came into eﬀect in 2009. DOLS are a legal safeguard for people who cannot make decisions
about their care and treatment when they need to be cared for in a par cularly restric ve way.
They set out a process that hospitals and care homes must follow if they believe it will be
necessary to deprive a person of their liberty, in order to deliver a par cular care plan in the
person's best interests. The DOLS Ac vity Report is provided at Sec on 4.1 below.
The Mental Capacity Act (MCA) and Depriva on of Liberty safeguards (DOLS) subgroup is a
joint sub-group with Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board. It is posi vely supported with
representa on from key statutory and non-statutory partners, and is well a ended. While
neither the Derby nor Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board’s strategic plans have a speciﬁc
set of objec ves for the MCA/DOLS Subgroup to contribute towards, the principles and
framework of the Mental Capacity Act are fundamental to Safeguarding Adults. As such it is
impera ve that there is oversight and scru ny of the con nued implementa on of the Mental
Capacity Act and Depriva on of Liberty Safeguards by all partners, and collabora ve working
to improve awareness and standards
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Key achievements in 2018-19
Ÿ Encouraged and facilitated posi ve working rela onships within exis ng members, and
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

provided a forum for construc ve reﬂec on and challenge.
Updated the MCA/DOLS subgroup ac on plan in line with the strategic plan objec ves for
both Derby and Derbyshire safeguarding Adults Boards, with the below objec ves:
1. Promote MCA and Dignity in Care to raise awareness
2. Seek feedback about the experience of the adult/representa ve
3. Contribute to the development of training
4. Develop tools to support best prac ce from regional and na onal forums
5. Discuss the Safeguarding Adult Boards (SAB) Risk Register at each mee ng and to
feedback to both SABs
6. Seek assurance that commissioning arrangements include expecta ons around MCA
and DOLS
Provided regular updates to partners on regional and na onal developments, and case law
updates about MCA and the DOLS
Sought assurance from members about organisa onal compliance with the MCA
Completed work on iden fying blockages and barriers to compliance with the MCA for
prac oners and organisa ons with partners comple ng and submi ng a survey on staﬀ
knowledge and understanding on MCA and DOLS
Monitored DOLS ac vity, and reported associated risks to the Derby and Derbyshire
Safeguarding Adults Boards
Started work on iden fying type of training delivered by partners on MCA
Shared informa on with partners about the theme of MCA Ac on day (25th February 2019)
Explored mechanisms for feedback from service users following MCA

Adult Safeguarding - Sta s cal informa on
The local authority has a mandatory duty to collect safeguarding data rela ng to adults aged
18 and over. The Safeguarding Adults Collec on (SAC) is recorded by adult safeguarding teams
based in the councils with Adult Social Services Responsibili es. This data helps to support
adult safeguarding policy development and the work of the DSAB to understand where abuse
may occur and improve services for individuals aﬀected by abuse. The aim is to ensure that the
informa on collected is of value to both the government, councils and SABs.
The DSAB also has access to quarterly data dashboards in rela on to safeguarding adults
referrals and outcomes which are presented at Performance and Improvement sub group
mee ngs with key headlines shared at Board mee ngs by the DSAB Project Manager to
increase the Board’s understanding of what is working well and where improvements are
needed and to steer the focus of mul -agency audits. The dashboards con nue to be
developed with feedback sought from Board members. There is ongoing work to improve the
data produced and provided with a key focus on promo ng the importance of accurate
recording to all professionals to ensure the Board has the best possible meaningful data.
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The addi onal safeguarding data produced in Derbyshire along with the Safeguarding Adults
Collec on con nues to be of value to inﬂuence service development, steer audit focus and
inform the future work of the DSAB, policy development, governance and accountability.

Safeguarding adult referrals and safeguarding enquiries data 2018/19

T

here were 3587 Safeguarding
referrals/concerns raised with
Derbyshire County Council Adult Care within
the year April 2018-March 2019.
This is an increase of 15% from the previous
year.
The 3587 referrals were in rela on to 3200
people which means that 387 referrals were
repeat referrals (individuals were referred to
DCC Adult Care more than once during the
year).
The locality area informa on shows us that
Chesterﬁeld had the most safeguarding
referrals during 2018/19 with 17.6%. Amber
Valley followed with 15.8% of referrals
followed by Erewash with 15.3%.
Out of area referrals made up 5.6% of all
referrals made.
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During 2018/19 the DSAB recognised that
the referral source informa on required
some improvement and a change was made
to the local authority recording system,
Mosaic to add addi onal categories for
referral source. It is therefore hoped that
the referral source data for 2019/20 will be
more comprehensive.
The referral source informa on for 2018/19
is listed in the graph to the le .

60% of safeguarding adults referrals made
were in rela on to women.
61% of all safeguarding referrals were in
rela on to adults over the age of 65.
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Neglect, Physical Abuse and Financial abuse
are the most common reasons for referrals
made during 2018/19.
Many individuals suﬀer from several
diﬀerent types of abuse at the same me
and therefore as part of the safeguarding
referral more than one type of risk/abuse
can be recorded for each individual.

Of the 3587 safeguarding referrals made to
DCC Adult Care in the year 2018-2019, 1300
(36%) resulted in a Safeguarding enquiry
being undertaken (mee ng the threshold
under S42 of the Care Act 2014).
These enquiries were in rela on to 1232
individuals, therefore 68 individuals were
involved in more than one enquiry during
the year.

Making Safeguarding Personal
The Care Act 2014 emphasises a personalised approach to adult safeguarding that is led by the
individual, not by the process.
It is important that the adult feels that they are the focus and they have control over the
process. The approaches of agencies and services to adult safeguarding should be person-led
and outcome-focused.
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The DSAB agreed to implement four mul ple choice ques ons into the local authority’s
electronic safeguarding record to ensure that the views of the service user are captured. These
ques ons have also been adopted by other SABs in the region. The ques ons are not
mandatory and therefore service users to do not have to answer but work is being undertaken
with professionals to highlight the importance of asking these ques ons and recording the

Making Safeguarding Personal: Outcomes for service users
Between 01/01/2018 and 31/03/2019, there were 859 responses
recorded for 777 service users.
results.
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Concluded safeguarding referrals and
safeguarding enquiries 2018/19
1449 (40%) of the 3626 concluded referrals
had a safeguarding enquiry undertaken.
In 31.7% of concluded referrals the adult
was deemed to lack capacity to make their
own decisions. In the 1151 cases were an
adult was deemed to lack capacity, an
advocate represented the adult in 892 cases
77%.

The majority of safeguarding referrals were
in rela on to adults suﬀering abuse in their
own homes (36%).
Referrals in rela on to adults suﬀering abuse
in either nursing or residen al care homes
made up 21% of referrals.

Vulnerable Adult Risk Management (VARM) Data for 2018/2019
The vulnerable adult risk management (VARM) process was implemented in Derbyshire in
2013. The DSAB agreed the need for a process to manage risks which may arise within speciﬁc
circumstances when working with adults deemed have capacity to make decisions for
themselves, but who are at risk of serious harm or death through:
Ÿ self-neglect (Care Act 2014)
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Ÿ risk taking behaviour / chao c lifestyles or
Ÿ refusal of services

During 2018/19, 83 VARMS were recorded on the local authority electronic recording system.
55% of the VARMs were in rela on to women. 53% of VARMs were in rela on to adults aged
between 18 and 65 and 47% of VARMs were in rela on to adults over the age of 65.
A VARM administrator was recruited and commenced employment in January 2019 to support
the work of the VARM process and therefore a more comprehensive VARM report will be
available for the next annual report. Un l January 2019 there was no process in place to
record VARMs centrally so it is likely that the number of VARMs undertaken was signiﬁcantly
higher than the 83 recorded during 2018/19. VARMs can be lead and chaired by any DSAB
partner organisa on. The DSAB VARM working group have now developed a process to record
all VARMs on the local authority recording system, Mosaic so that the number of VARMs
undertaken can be fully captured.

Reports from Partner Agencies of the DSAB 2018/2019
Derbyshire County Council Adult Care
Once again 2018/2019 has been a very busy year for Adult Care
and the Safeguarding Service. The team have been developing
the service and responding to partners to support the responsibili es we all have in keeping
people safe. The referrals into the department have con nued to increase and we have
worked closely with colleagues to support organisa ons to recognise when a safeguarding
referral is required. To this end we launched our Decision Making Framework which has been
received very favourably by all our partners and staﬀ.
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Making Safeguarding Personal has remained an important area of the work for the department
with Service Managers working with staﬀ to promote the use of service user feedback in their
everyday work with local people. The work to date is showing posi ve results with most
people who took part in the feedback feeling that they had been listened to.
In 2019 we saw the appointment of a new member of the team who supports and coordinates our VARM [Vulnerable Adult Risk Management] programme working across the
County and across agencies to support partners in working with very vulnerable people in the
County who may not always recognise the risks that they are subjected to or the implica ons
of their ac ons in the wider community.
The VARM administrator has been able to support a review of the way in which we manage
the process and to analyse the informa on we receive to give us a greater understanding of
our current work and poten al demands for the future.
In 2018/19 we have con nued to work across the partnerships to raise awareness of ﬁnancial
scamming within our communi es and work together. Social care staﬀ have worked with
colleagues within our other departments e.g. Trading Standards to support local people who
are being subjected to ﬁnancial scams and oﬀer specialist help to prevent them from being
subjected to further ﬁnancial abuse.
One of the biggest challenges to all of our services is recognising when people who are
employed in the care industry may be a threat to the people that they are working with. In
view of the challenges that this presents to everyone we have developed a policy and protocol
to safeguard vulnerable people from People in a Posi on of Trust [PiPoT]. The partnerships
within the safeguarding arena has welcomed the protocol and in the Safeguarding team we
have seen an increasing number of referrals being made to us in rela on to this area. It has
been refreshing to see how responsive service providers have been when we have had to raise
alerts and concerns and we do feel more assured that we have a recognised and robust system
in place to protect local people. We welcome referrals through this process.
The DSAB team have commi ed to running events/awareness campaigns during the year
which we have been able to do across the County. We have supported Scams Awareness
Month and World Elder Abuse Awareness Day during 2018/19.
Our support to front line staﬀ and professionals has been a key priority for the team over the
last year with an undertaking to review all of our safeguarding adults Prac ce Guidance.
We have been working very closely with our independent Mental Health and Learning
Disability Hospitals, to support managers and staﬀ with their safeguarding responsibili es.
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Across the County we have link workers from local areas who have made special eﬀorts to
work with our providers of social care services to try and ensure all local people in Derbyshire
receive an acceptable service.
Next year will bring us many challenges but we feel we are in a good posi on to respond to the
demands that may be made.
Derbyshire Constabulary
Derbyshire Constabulary remains wholly commi ed to
protec ng the vulnerable and working closely with our partners
to achieve good outcomes for those in need of care and
support.
Over the last year the Constabulary has re structured its Public Protec on Unit in order to
create addi onal capacity for inves ga ng areas such as high-risk Domes c Abuse and Sexual
Violence. It has also allowed us to create new resources dedicated to the detec on and
preven on of modern-day slavery. This team have already seen successful prosecu ons and
con nues to engage with our communi es to improve our understanding and encourage more
repor ng. We have also created capacity within the Unit to focus upon Adults at Risk. This has
largely focussed on providing exper se to inves ga ons where the vic m lacks capacity to
make decisions or where carers or persons in a posi on of trust are involved.
Clearly the Constabulary’s responsibili es sit wider than just the Public Protec on Unit and
both Derby and Chesterﬁeld have introduced their Neighbourhood Safeguarding Teams which
provides us with staﬀ dedicated not just to iden fying those in need of addi onal support but
ensuring they do have some form of ongoing contact through to a resolu on.
We have introduced the new Risk and Referral Unit based at the Joint Fire and Police
Headquarters, Ripley. This team, again alongside resources from our Safeguarding Board
partners such as the Fire and Rescue Service and the Proba on Service aims to iden fy
incidents where the caller or vic m may need wider support than just someone to inves gate
a crime as early as possible so the right support can be engaged. It is intended that this
captures and tailors a service to the voice of the adult and is in addi on to the resources we
will con nue to provide to the Mul -Agency Safeguarding Hub.
Previous annual reports have reﬂected on how the Force uses THRIVE (Threat, Harm, Risk,
Inves gate, Vulnerable and Engage). This assessment tool seeks to capture and priori se
vulnerable callers. In support of this the Constabulary are taking the lessons learnt from public
feedback and undertaking addi onal training for staﬀ so that we are up to date and consider
vulnerability in all our contact.
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Derbyshire Clinical Commissioning Groups (Erewash, Hardwick, North Derbyshire and South
Derbyshire)
The Derbyshire CCGs have once again con nued to play
an important role in ensuring that the Derbyshire
Safeguarding Adult Board (DSAB) implements its strategic
objec ves.
The principal role of the Derbyshire Clinical
Commissioning Groups Adult Safeguarding Team is to
ensure that both their own internal adult safeguarding
structures and processes, and those within NHS commissioned services, meet the required
standard of compliance. Safeguarding Adults is a statutory requirement and the responsibility
of all. The service also provides a key role in promo ng awareness of safeguarding issues
across Primary Care.
The term ‘Adult Safeguarding’ encompasses an ever-expanding range of public safety
ini a ves and disciplines. At its core is the assump on that any interven on assists the adult
at risk to live a life that is free from abusive behaviour and prac ce. It is essen al that
organisa ons work collabora vely to ensure that all pa ent contact promotes safety,
independence, self-empowerment, dignity, and choice.
The CCGs, through their Safeguarding Adult Assurance Framework (SAAF), also provide the
DSAB with conﬁrma on that Adult Safeguarding remains a priority across all NHS care se ngs.
The SAAF seeks evidence of best prac ce in a variety of opera onal, tac cal, and strategic
areas including; Policy & Procedure Compliance, Internal Governance Arrangements, Staﬀ
Training, Audit of Safeguarding Prac ce, Inter Agency Partnership Working, & Pa ent Inclusion.
The CCGs a end and contribute to all of the SABs sub groups and suppor ng networks as well
as recently providing a CCG team member to author a complex Safeguarding Adult Review
Report on behalf of the Board. Close partnership collabora on and open communica on is
essen al when iden fying and eradica ng abusive behaviours and prac ces.
The CCGs have now produced 16 safeguarding related podcasts and reviewed the content of
their Adult Safeguarding Mobile Phone App. They also coordinated a well-received staﬀ
conference focussing upon the experience of abuse survivors as well as delivering over 30 staﬀ
training events.
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Tameside & Glossop CCG
Tameside & Glossop Strategic Commissioning Group has a
statutory responsibility to ensure that all providers, from whom
they commission services (both public and independent sector),
have comprehensive safeguarding arrangements in place in
accordance with legisla ve requirements. These arrangements
should ensure that providers are engaged with their Local Safeguarding Boards.
Tameside & Glossop Strategic Commission have developed a new corporate plan that reﬂects
the priori es and guiding principles for our work in the area. This is the ﬁrst corporate plan to
pull together the objec ves of the Strategic Commission.
‘Our People Our Place Our Plan’ outlines our aims and aspira ons for the area, its people and
how we commit to work for everyone, every day.
The plan is structured by life course – Star ng Well, Living Well and Ageing Well, underpinned
by the idea of ensuring that Tameside & Glossop is a Great Place, and has a Vibrant Economy.
Within each life course we have iden ﬁed a set of goals that set out what we want to achieve
for people in the area throughout their life.
We ﬁrmly believe that safeguarding threads throughout all life courses and that through
con nued quality assurance throughout the commissioning cycle we will reduce the risk of
abuse occurring in the ﬁrst place and aﬀord mely and swi ac on if abuse is iden ﬁed. We
believe that without quality and personalised care you will have increased safeguarding risk.
Personal health budgets oﬀer the opportunity for people to work in equal partnership with the
NHS about how their health and wellbeing needs can best be met. They aﬀord choice and
control to the individual over their healthcare and support.
The Strategic Commission supports people who require personal health budgets and
individualised commissioning through its Con nuing Health Care Team. In 2018/19 the team
oﬀered and supported increasing numbers of people through assessment and individual care
planning.
The Con nuing Health Care Team con nue to engage fully with the safeguarding of adults, ﬁrst
line managers have been trained as Safeguarding Adult Managers and this enables them to
support Derbyshire Safeguarding Arrangements.
Quality Improvement Team
In 2018/19 The Strategic Commission fully recruited a Quality Improvement Team to work in
Partnership with our Care Home Managers in Tameside & Glossop. A suppor ve model for
service and quality improvements was developed and the team have made a signiﬁcant impact
on quality outcomes which has been demonstrated in an increased number of good and
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outstanding CQC inspec ons. The team will con nue its work in 2019/20 with an ambi on to
extend the oﬀer to Home Care Providers.
Learning Disability Mortality Review (LeDeR)
In 2018/19 The Strategic Commission became fully engaged with the Na onal Learning from
Deaths Mortality Review Programme (LeDer). Best Prac ce and learning from reviews are
shared locally with providers for their ac on and resolu on. A na onal repor ng mechanism is
in place for the analysis of na onal trends and themes which provide direc on for focussed
service improvements at a strategic level. This work will con nue in 2019/20 with the Strategic
Commission se ng itself an ambi on to improve the health outcomes for people with a
learning disability by improved access to GP services, annual health checks and quality health
ac on plans.
Neighbourhood Mental Health Development Hub
As one of four na onal sites we are working with the Innova on Unit, the Big Lo ery Funded
Living Well Programme to co-produce a new approach to mental health called the Living Life
Well Programme. The aim of this development programme is to support people with mul faceted needs who may not have received coordinated support in the past.
The development includes a new Neighbourhood Mental Health Team, established by bringing
together exis ng resources plus £1m new investment to create a mul -agency team who will
use asset based coaching to support people to improve their mental health. The team will rely
on developing close partnerships with other support services, such as social prescribing, debt
advice, housing, community groups and leisure services.
An interim team has been established to prototype the model in Hyde, with further roll out
from October 2019 when Big Life Company’s contract as the lead organisa on commences. All
neighbourhoods will be covered by March 2020.
In August 2018 the Adult Safeguarding Roles and Responsibili es Intercollegiate document was
published. Tameside & Glossop CCG are working alongside Greater Manchester Colleagues to
develop a standard training package that meets the requirement for level 3 Adult Safeguarding
Training. This will be shared widely across Greater Manchester and with our Glossop
Healthcare partners.
Tameside & Glossop strategic commission will con nue to set the standard for high quality
safe and eﬀec ve commissioned services in 2019/20 through partnership working and
con nued safeguarding and quality assurance as laid out in the Greater Manchester
Safeguarding Contractual Standards.
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Age UK Derby and Derbyshire
The CEO ac vely par cipated in the
Derbyshire Financial Abuse Working Group
reviewing and developing the strategic plan
and crea ng the next ac on plan for a
Scams Awareness scheme in Derbyshire
building on the Na onal Trading Standards Scam Aware project. The charity updated and
increased a por olio of AUKDD shared resources, linked web-pages etc. to create a pool of
resources for partners to use in their promo on of the issue.
Maintained a regular slot rela ng to safeguarding in our staﬀ and volunteer newsle er, linked
to items on our intranet, and supported as necessary by QR code addi onal informa on.
Our EngAge magazine features an ar cle in each edi on suppor ng the DSAB Safeguarding
objec ves. The features are designed to support people to recognise the signs of abuse and
report concerns and to address the factors in abusive rela onships such as carer stress,
previously abusive rela onships, money and control over decisions and social inclusion.
We used our social media accounts to highlight urgent safeguarding adults issues, scams alerts
and promote posi ve messages of self-care for older adults.
AUKDD has become a member of the Frailty STP and con nues to par cipate in the End of Life
programme, Falls Preven on, Con nence pathways and widely across the older adult’s
agenda. This role allows us to link DSAB agendas with local working groups.
Working within the Nutri on and Hydra on for Older People Group in Derbyshire County
Council we par cipated in Nutri on and Hydra on Week again and supported the delivery of a
Nutri on and Hydra on conference suppor ng Care Home and Domiciliary Care staﬀ to
understand nutri onal needs, assess vulnerable adults for malnutri on and develop menus to
be er support individual’s dignity and individuality. This year’s conference focussed on dietary
preferences such as vegetarian and vegan diets. For the community ac vity we developed
guidance sheets called ‘Kitchen Basics’ and ’Store cupboard basics’ to encourage vulnerable
adults, carers and professionals to ensure they have adequate equipment and supplies to cook
simple meals encouraging self-care.
We con nue with a commitment to include a safeguarding alert message on all possible
AUKDD resources. All our service leaﬂets include a standard message with links to
safeguarding support. Leaﬂets and other resources including the safeguarding message are
displayed in 14 Informa on Hubs throughout the county and city in public access areas (charity
shops, London Road Community Hospital, day services etc.) for free self-selec on.
Our Informa on Roadshow visited over 75 public venues and events throughout Derbyshire
providing access to older people and carers to a wide range of informa on. Safeguarding
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informa on is always available at a roadshow plus contact details for our Informa on and
Advice services for free, conﬁden al and independent advice.
We have provided 1:1 support to individual clients supported by our Day Services, Memory
Lane and Befriending services who have been iden ﬁed as at risk or experiencing abuse. This
includes inter-agency working, monitoring and par cipa ng in safeguarding reviews as
necessary.
District Council Safeguarding Leads Sub-Group (DCSLSG)
This is a sub-group of the Derbyshire Safeguarding Children’s
Board (DSCB) and Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board (DSAB)
set up in September 2017. DCSLSG seeks to promote and
safeguard the welfare of all children and vulnerable adults
within the respec ve District Council areas.

The DCSLSG consists of Safeguarding Lead Oﬃcer representa ves from all Derbyshire District
Councils;
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Amber Valley Borough Council
Bolsover District Council
Chesterﬁeld Borough Council
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Erewash Borough Council
High Peak Borough Council
North East Derbyshire District Council
Rykneld Homes
South Derbyshire District Council

The DCSLSG is a sub group of the DSCB and DSAB and members will be individually
accountable to the District Council or organisa on that they represent.
The purpose of the group is to:Ÿ To support the DSCB and DSAB in fulﬁlling their statutory du es by ensuring eﬀec ve
coordina on, coopera on and implementa on at the District Council level.
Ÿ To promote consistency of high quality, eﬀec ve safeguarding prac ce across District
Councils.
Ÿ To provide a District level forum where Councils can meet collec vely to achieve posi ve
outcomes for children and vulnerable adults.
Ÿ To provide two-way communica on between District Councils and the DSCB and DSAB.
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The objec ves of the group are:Ÿ To explore safeguarding issues on a District Council level, enhancing knowledge of the role
of District Councils in the safeguarding environment and feeding any signiﬁcant issues to
and from the Boards.
Ÿ To ensure a standardised, consistent approach to safeguarding training, and consider
District Council level training needs assessments and events, training and materials to
address the gaps in provision.
Ÿ To create and provide a pla orm for District Councils to share own informa on and
experience, examples of good prac ce, as well as challenges faced locally by District
Councils.
Ÿ To support and facilitate dissemina on of Serious Case Review ﬁndings and awareness
raising/learning on other safeguarding issues at District Council level.
Ÿ To evaluate District Council safeguarding prac ce and policies by carrying out audits, staﬀ
consulta ons and reviews e.g. to ensure consistency of response to, for example Sec on 11
Audits.
Ÿ To encourage and support consistency in prac ce and policies across the County and across
the District Council areas.
Training and Development
Safeguarding training within District Councils and delivery partner organisa ons can and
should be varied. It should be ‘ﬁt for purpose’ and be relevant to the role/func on/service so
that it is meaningful and pitched at a level appropriate to the intended recipient.
By sharing exis ng approaches, the sub group hope to iden fy best prac ce and align training
and development programmes. This approach will likely generate eﬃciencies through;
resourcing, economies of scale and reduc on in duplica on of eﬀort, however more
importantly, this will promote a level of consistency and quality of approach to this shared
responsibility.
The sub group have made good progress this year, sharing exis ng organisa onal
arrangements which has allowed for discussion and debate and the iden ﬁca on of good
prac ce which other members of the group have now adopted. Although diﬀerent, there are
also many similari es to approach which provides a level of conﬁdence that safeguarding
generally is very well embedded and supported within the District er organisa ons.
Safeguarding awareness and training is not limited to our own internal organisa ons and staﬀ,
awareness and sharing informa on with our partner organisa ons and the wider community
are also important. This year the group have collaborated on and supported ini a ves
including; County lines and the Countywide Taxi Licensing arrangements.
Although oﬀ to a great start, the group have some way to go with this work stream to
maximise the poten al of collabora on.
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Having trained and developed our teams, created policies and plans which have gone on to
inform our systems and procedures – we need to be sure what we are doing is eﬀec ve.
Measuring eﬀec veness can be achieved in a number of ways depending upon what ‘eﬀec ve’
looks like.
This work stream allows the group to share individual organisa onal safeguarding audit
ﬁndings and support each other on areas of weakness or improvement. It facilitates
collabora on on policy development and alignment of processes, systems and procedures
which in turn will go on to improve quality across the County at this level.
Although the past year has seen li le progress in this par cular work stream, subsequent years
include internal policy reviews and audits for all sub group members.
A key driver for the crea on of the sub group, this work stream ensures regular a endance
and eﬀec ve ‘two way’ communica on and feedback with the Boards. District Council’s play a
large role in the ‘whole system’ approaches to safeguarding.
Without an eﬀec ve link to the Boards the ‘whole’ safeguarding system will be less able to
beneﬁt from the key areas and ‘reach’ of the District Council’s business, services and
workforce such as; housing, beneﬁts, environmental health, licensing, community safety,
leisure services and so on. The group have ensured a endance at all Board mee ngs this past
year.
Also through this work stream, there is an opportunity for either Board to task the sub group
to work on a speciﬁc project or area of focus that would beneﬁt from a District perspec ve.
As a group and as Safeguarding Leads for our respec ve organisa ons, we need to be aware
and encourage awareness of factors such as; regulatory change, na onal strategies, local
strategies, new learning and understand the impact on both our internal and external
environment. Insight provides the informa on which informs our direc on – safeguarding
insight needs to be part of our everyday thinking.
The group have programmed, received and considered a number of presenta ons and sources
of informa on this past year. These have, where appropriate, been taken back to the
respec ve organisa ons and cascaded through the appropriate channels. This approach will
undoubtedly support a more knowledgeable, be er informed and ul mately more eﬀec ve
strand of the ‘whole safeguarding system’.
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Derbyshire County Council - Community Safety Unit – Commissioning Communi es and
Policy Department
The Council's Community Safety Unit (CSU) works to ensure that
local residents and visitors are safe at home, work and when
travelling around the county. This is achieved through a wide
variety of community safety campaigns, partnership working
with other agencies, ini a ves aimed at reducing crime and vulnerability, as well as, through
the commissioning of support services for vic ms of crime. Most of the Unit's priori es relate
to either adult or children safeguarding issues.
The Community Safety Unit is part of the wider Safer Derbyshire Partnership, based at County
Hall in Matlock. The work undertaken by the Community Safety Unit is directed through a joint
strategic threat and risk process with the Police which iden ﬁes the key crime and community
safety priori es for the County. These priori es are reﬂected in the County's partnership
Community Safety Agreement, the County Council's Plan as well as the Commissioning,
Communi es and Policy Departmental Service Plan.
Chris ne Flinton, Head of Community Safety has overall responsibility for safeguarding adults
at risk within a community safety context. The Unit adheres to the County Council's Adult
Safeguarding policy and procedures when responding to safeguarding related issues or
problems reported by the public, partners and other agencies. Staﬀ members have also
accessed training from the Board.
The County Council spends approximately £1.4m per annum on domes c abuse support
services and the Unit is the lead commissioner for domes c abuse services. This includes
integrated community based outreach services, children's services and refuge accommoda on
services for vic ms of domes c abuse across the county. The Derbyshire Domes c Abuse
Helpline which provides advice and guidance to vic ms, friends and families and professionals
in rela on to all domes c abuse issues, received 8,394 calls during 2018/19. Following a
procurement process in 2018/19, ARCH have been awarded the new contact for the
Independent Domes c Violence Advisor (IDVA) service delivering support to high risk clients
subject to the Mul -Agency Risk Assessment Conference (MARAC).
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The Derbyshire Domes c Abuse Support Line and Support Services
contracts are currently going through a procurement process, being
led by the Community Safety Unit, and will be recommissioned in
2020. The services will be co-commissioned, with a pooled budget
from DCC Public Health, Children’s Services, Community Safety Unit
and the Oﬃce of the Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC) for
Derbyshire.
The Community Safety Unit provides funding and is an associate
commissioner with NHS England in providing a Sexual Assault
Referral Centre (SARC) service for Derbyshire. The SARC provides
emo onal, prac cal and medical support to vic ms of rape and
sexual assault.
Where appropriate the Unit works jointly with the County's Police and Crime Commissioner in
order to provide vic m services, ensuring that vic ms are able to access specialist support
services, wherever possible.
Joint working with partners and the provision of funding has seen the implementa on of a
number of ini a ves. These include;
Ÿ Support for the Arbor project, which is a specialist housing support service for high risk
oﬀenders under MAPPA supervision.
Ÿ Portable mis ng systems to protect those most at risk of harm / death through a ﬁre in their
homes. A process of regular assessment of those iden ﬁed as poten ally vulnerable and
the deployment of mis ng systems is ongoing, managed by the Unit.
Ÿ Produced a ‘one-stop shop’ online safety leaﬂet, raising awareness of cybercrime and how
to keep safe.
Ÿ Working with Community Payback to deliver a programme of work to undertake clean ups
and graﬃ removal across the county.
Ÿ Co-ordinated the rese lement of a number of families under the Syrian Vulnerable Persons
Rese lement scheme.
Ÿ Supported the Stop Hate UK 24 hour telephone helpline for vic ms of hate crime and hate
incidents.
Ÿ Developed and delivered a target hardening project for vulnerable vic ms of burglary.
Ÿ Develop and delivered the “Say something if you see something” campaign to raise the
awareness of Child Sexual Exploita on across Derbyshire.
Ÿ Working with partners to deliver the Control Supply and Enforcement key element of the
Derbyshire Substance Misuse Strategic Plan, with a focus on alcohol related violent crime,
including domes c and sexual violence
The Unit is the Council's lead on the Prevent element of the na onal Counter Terrorism
Strategy - 'CONTEST', working in partnership with the Police and Derby City Council. The Unit is
responsible for brieﬁng key partners in rela on to the County's Counter Terrorism Local Proﬁle
as well as developing the local strategy and ac on plan. Under the ac on plan the Unit raises
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awareness of Prevent through training and brieﬁngs, seeking to provide support for people
vulnerable to being drawn into terrorism. It also works closely with the Council's Emergency
Planning Team and the Local Resilience Forum to ensure a joined up approach to the Protect &
Prepare strands of the na onal Strategy.
Tackling the issue of Modern Slavery has con nued to be a priority
and working through a joint city and county Modern Slavery
Partnership, the Unit has provided funding and developed a support
service for vic ms of modern slavery, such as forced labour. This short
term service provides an opportunity for vic ms to access a place of
safety and access accurate informa on about their circumstances and
consider their future op ons before making any decisions. The
Partnership published a mul -language leaﬂet explaining what you
en tled to when working in the UK and informa on about signs of
modern slavery and contact numbers for repor ng concerns
/accessing help. Go to: h ps://www.saferderbyshire.gov.uk/whatwe-do/modern-slavery-and-organised-crime/modern-slavery-andorganised-crime.aspx
The Council has published the Councils Modern Slavery Transparency
Statement which recognises the importance of improving prac ces to
combat modern slavery and human traﬃcking.
Integrated Oﬀender Management is a key area of work, focussing partnership resources
towards those oﬀenders associated with burglary, robbery and the supply of drugs. The Unit
takes a lead role in the partnership and provides funding towards a IOM co-ordinator who sits
within the Safer Derbyshire Partnership and a Prison Tracker Oﬃcer who liaise with oﬀenders
whilst in custody whereby eﬀec vely managing their risk and suppor ng them out of a
criminal lifestyle. Oﬀending by this cohort reduced by nearly 18% in 2018/19 (county only), the
total Forcewide reduc on (including Derby City) reduced by 27% for 2018/19.
The Unit deliver a comprehensive programme of training and e-learning which reached 2,458
par cipants in 2018-19. Topics covered include: Introduc on to Community Safety, Counter
Terrorism WRAP – Raising Awareness of Prevent, Modern Slavery, Hate Crime, MARAC - Mul
Agency Risk Assessment Conferences, which support high risk vic ms of domes c abuse,
Domes c Abuse Awareness and Vic ms First project, which is a combina on of risk
assessment for vic ms and case management in rela on to an -social behaviour incidents.
Performance management and data analysis is undertaken on behalf the Community Safety
Unit by the Safer Derbyshire Research and Informa on team. The informa on gathered is used
to direct areas of work to address issues such as Domes c Abuse and Sexual Violence,
Integrated Oﬀender Management, Hate Crime, Modern Slavery, Cybercrime, Substance Misuse
and Organised Crime Groups. Most informa on is presented at relevant partnership boards or
groups for considera on. Data and intelligence is also collected from the ECINS case
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management system as part of the Vic ms First project and shared across a mul -agency
pla orm to support vulnerable vic ms of An social Behaviour.
Healthwatch Derbyshire
Healthwatch Derbyshire is a partner on the Derbyshire
Safeguarding Adults Board, and supports the strategy in
the following ways:
Healthwatch Derbyshire hears what children, young people and adults have to say about
health and social care services, whether it be praise, cri cism or ideas for improvement. We
strengthen the collec ve voice of pa ents and the public so that service providers and
commissioners listen to what people have to say. This includes concerns around the safety and
wellbeing of individuals.
Pa ent experience has been key to detec ng pa erns of poor prac ce in a number of high
proﬁle cases, e.g. NHS Mid Staﬀordshire Trust, Southern Health NHS Founda on Trust, and the
Gosport Hospital Inquiry. In all of these examples, there was a failure on the part of the trusts
in not listening suﬃciently to its pa ents and those who cared for them.
Healthwatch Derbyshire ensures that pa ents, service users and carers are put centre stage, so
that service providers and commissioners listen to what they have to say and use their voice to
shape, inform and inﬂuence service delivery and design.
We regularly analyse all the comments we receive so that we can iden fy emerging issues,
trends and themes. This helps us to see where service improvements are needed, and show
where there is good prac ce which can be shared.
We also conduct Enter and View visits, which is a statutory func on allowing us the
opportunity to see how a service is run, and gives an opportunity to hear the views of service
users, carers and staﬀ at the point of service delivery. Enter and View is a good way to ensure
that we can gather the views of care home residents, who can be vulnerable and isolated.
We have a ended the Safeguarding Board during the past year, and used the reports and
subsequent discussions to develop as an organisa on and review our policies and procedures.
During the course of our work we are o en told informa on that causes concern. This could be
about the safety and wellbeing of an individual, or the safety and quality of service delivery. In
cases such as these, we follow our Safeguarding and Escala on Policies. We have a Record of
Concern and Ac on Form (ROCA) which supports Healthwatch staﬀ to gather together
informa on about a par cular concern, and plan an appropriate course of ac on with support
from the safeguarding lead for Healthwatch, who is the Chief Execu ve. Resul ng ac on may
be a referral to the Local Authority Safeguarding Team, the Care Quality Commissioning and/or
the Commissioner of the service. All ac on is recorded, and monitored.
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We ensure that we are kept up to date with regards to safeguarding policy and Procedures.
DHU Health Care CIC
DHU Health Care is a 'not-for-proﬁt' Community Interest
Company. We provide a wide range of health care services,
which include Out-of-Hours, NHS 111 and Integrated Urgent
Care for several Clinical Commissioning Groups. Our mission is
to provide caring, high quality, safe and eﬀec ve health care
with a clear vision to engage with our employees and our pa ents in order to improve our
services, and to be the health care provider of choice to Commissioners.
Our Urgent Care Derbyshire division delivers health care from the centres across the county,
providing urgent care services in the Out-of-Hours period. This also includes evening and
overnight community nursing services, helping people to maintain their independence,
facilitate the avoidance of unnecessary admission to acute services by managing pa ents at
home and suppor ng pa ents to manage their health condi ons.
DHU 111 division proudly covers a popula on of approximately 5 million across the East
Midlands which includes Derbyshire, No nghamshire, Northamptonshire, Leicestershire,
Rutland, Lincolnshire and Milton Keynes ensuring that the communi es we serve who contact
our services are delivered or directed to the most appropriate care.
DHU Health Care CIC con nues to priori se safeguarding as an integral part of providing high
quality care and a key component of our safe clinical prac ce and standards. To support the
delivery of the safeguarding agenda within DHU Health Care CIC there is a clear governance
and accountability framework in place. The framework provides assurance to our
commissioners, whilst the ul mate responsibility and accountability for adult safeguarding lies
ﬁrmly with the Board of Directors.
DHU have robust referral pathways and strong communica on and informa on sharing links
with other organisa ons. In addi on to this, the safeguarding team is also responsible for
providing all staﬀ with regular extensive training updates relevant to their roles, in line with
the intercollegiate documents.
DHU Health Care CIC con nues to par cipate and contribute throughout the year to the work
of the Board through membership and collabora ve mul -agency working.
Key Achievements for 2018/19
Training in this past year has focussed on current na onal concerns in safeguarding including
Modern Slavery, County Lines and Child Sexual Exploita on. The DHU safeguarding policies
follow both na onal and local safeguarding guidelines taking into account the local
Safeguarding Board agenda and outcomes.
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Local Safeguarding Boards and commissioners seek assurance from DHU that we meet the
safeguarding responsibili es and improve outcomes for our pa ents. In order to provide such
assurances DHU complete the Safeguarding Adults Assurance Framework (SAAF) for
Derbyshire. This assurance process collates and evaluates evidence on a wide range of
safeguarding work, including abuse and neglect, Mental Capacity Act, Prevent, Modern
Slavery, referrals and staﬀ knowledge and training. A comprehensive ra of strong evidence
was presented by DHU to commissioners, with subsequent ac on plans developed to improve
services.
In addi on to the local arrangements of quality assurance the Care Quality Commission
inspected DHU in March 2019. This provided the safeguarding team the opportunity to
showcase the assurance evidence, governance structure and developments within the service,
to the inspectors. The feedback provided was posi ve and provides evidence of DHU’s
commitment to safeguarding throughout the organisa on.
New innova ons in training in 2019/20 will include the development of quick reference fact
sheets for staﬀ to supplement the taught face to face training.
The Safeguarding Leads are con nuing to work with DHU Human Resources department, on
ini a ves to safeguard and support the staﬀ themselves as well as our pa ents DHU will
con nue to ensure that learning is shared and disseminated from both Adult and Children’s
Safeguarding Adult Reviews and Serious Case Reviews.
The Safeguarding team will con nue to work closely with governance personnel in order to
safely manage Safeguarding Incidents and Serious Incidents requiring Inves ga on in line with
company policy.
Safeguarding policy and guidance documents will be reviewed to ensure they are current,
keeping abreast of important safeguarding ini a ves both local and na onal and easily
available to all staﬀ across DHU.
Going forward DHU Health Care CIC will con nue to be vigilant about the expanding range of
ini a ves and disciplines that come under the ‘safeguarding’ umbrella. DHU Health Care CIC
will con nue to focus upon safeguarding prac ce and as a partner agency within the
Safeguarding Board, we will con nue to work collabora vely, suppor ng the development and
implementa on of agreed safeguarding strategies and policies.
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Derbyshire Fire and Rescue Service
Derbyshire Fire and Rescue Service (DFRS) remains commi ed to
safeguarding adults and children.
The service has a Strategic Manager who has overall responsibility
for safeguarding, supported by safeguarding oﬃcers who manage
the day to day running of the safeguarding func on within
Derbyshire Fire & Rescue.
DFRS provides Duty Oﬃcers for out of hours referrals who are
trained in safeguarding procedures, they are able to iden fy any
immediate risk, give advice and triage to services as necessary.
DFRS have carried out 15,730 Safe and Well checks during 2018/19 (3,206 Derby City and
12,524 Derbyshire County)
DFRS has referred 9 adults into the safeguarding process during 2018/19. In addi on we
have also been involved in 1,085 cases of vulnerable adults which have either been managed
in a mul -agency se ng or via the Vulnerable Adult Risk Management process.
DFRS con nue to play an ac ve role in suppor ng the priori es of the Derbyshire Adult
Safeguarding Board. This support is through the iden ﬁca on and support of vulnerable
people and families. DFRS are leading on further collabora ve work to develop enhanced
data sets to iden fy vulnerability and emerging trends across Derbyshire.
DFRS have designated oﬃcers who support all of the Safeguarding Board sub groups,
con nuing to develop inter-agency working to safeguard adults across Derby City and County.
A refresh has recently taken place of the DFRS hoarding toolkit which gives agencies a clear
understanding of their roles and responsibili es when addressing hoarding issues and outlines
the legisla on that is available to support them. This is available via the DFRS external website
and includes the clu er scale ra ng diagram. This document has now been adopted by the
DSAB City and County.
DFRS also operates its own internal safeguarding board, which meets quarterly. This is to
ensure that safeguarding principles and prac ce are embedded throughout the organisa on
and a robust ac on plan is in place to address, training, audit and quality assurance por olios.
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Derbyshire Community Health Services NHS Founda on Trust (DCHSFT)
Safeguarding adults, young people and children from abuse and harm is everybody’s business;
it is an important part of everyday healthcare prac ce and should be an integral part of pa ent
care. DCHS has a dedicated Safeguarding Team of nurses/health professionals and
administra on staﬀ to provide advice, support and training to DCHS staﬀ and other care
providers within Derbyshire.
All staﬀ working within DCHS has a responsibility for the care, support and protec on of
vulnerable adults and children to ensure that those at risk are safe and where possible risks
are recognised and reduced. If staﬀ witness or have suspicions of abuse or neglect, they are
under an obliga on to report it without delay even if they have not witnessed the abuse or
neglect themselves. The Safeguarding Service seeks to protect adults, young people and
children, through training supervision and advice by encouraging staﬀ to develop professional
curiosity and report their concerns.
The Safeguarding Service promotes a ‘Think Family’ focus throughout all safeguarding work.
The importance of listening to the voice of the adult, young person and child is encouraged so
that their experience is heard, considered and importantly for the adult to ensure that
safeguarding is made personal.
Key Legisla on
Our commitment to the Think Family focus ensures our safeguarding service is considering
legisla on for both adults and children.
The Children’s Act 2004 (Sec on 10 and 11) requires each local authority to make
arrangements to promote coopera on between the authority, relevant partners and such
other persons or bodies working with children in the local authority’s area as the authority
considers appropriate. The arrangements are made with a view to improving the well-being of
all children in the authority’s area, which includes the need to safeguard and protect from
harm and neglect.
‘Working Together to Safeguard Children’ (2018) con nues to be the guidance which covers
the legisla ve requirements and expecta ons on individual services to safeguard and promote
the welfare of children and provides a clear framework for Local Safeguarding Children Boards
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(LSCBs) to monitor the eﬀec veness of local services.
The Care Act of 2014 con nues to direct the statutory du es of all agencies in rela on to
safeguarding adults to ensure that services are reac ve, proac ve and responsive. There is
now increased importance on making safeguarding personal for individuals who require
safeguarding advice and support. To achieve this professionals and agencies must work in
partnership and promote the well-being of both individuals and their families/carers to reduce
inequali es, risk and harm from abuse.
Quality Assurance
There has been a change in the safeguarding self-assessment; the Markers of Good Prac ce
(MOGP) has been replaced by the Sec on 11 audit. This audit reﬂects safeguarding children
responsibili es as directed by Sec on 11 of the Children Act 2004. The outcome of the process
informs the Trust Board, Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) and the Derbyshire Safeguarding
Children Board (DSCB) of the processes in place to safeguard local children and young people
and acts as a benchmark of compliance.
The Sec on 11 site visit and Markers of Good Prac ce for Looked a er Children by the CCG
was completed on the 7th December 2018. The outcome being that suitable arrangements are
in place; consistent with the standards as set out in the na onal guidance.
The visit/audit reﬂects the organisa onal arrangements for Looked a er Children and that the
needs of children are being met and iden ﬁed in line with statutory guidance: Promo ng the
Health and Well-being of Looked a er Children (2015).
The CCG carried out a visit on October 31st 2018 to review the completed Safeguarding Adults
Assurance Framework (SAAF). They were reassured that:
“The DCHS safeguarding team con nue to provide an excellent service across DCHS. The team
has developed a variety of exper se and leadership which act to beneﬁt both clinical and nonclinical staﬀ. There is awareness within the team that safeguarding requires ongoing scru ny
and evalua on. You have con nued to seek opportuni es to enhance the service and improve
outcomes for adults at risk from abusive behaviours and prac ce”.
The Safeguarding Teams core responsibili es are providing advice and support, delivering
training and safeguarding supervision to DCHS and on occasion to partner agencies. The team
also ensures that our trust policies and procedures are reviewed to ensure that they remain
appropriate for our services and meet our legal requirements as a trust.
The team con nues to a end the Derbyshire Safeguarding Sub groups for both the adult and
the children’s Boards to support the mul -agency agenda for safeguarding the popula on of
Derbyshire.
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Training Compliance
Safeguarding Training Compliance

2018-19

Safeguarding Adults L1

98.00%

Safeguarding Adults Lv2

97.54%

Safeguarding Children L1

97.96%

Safeguarding Children Lv2

97.37%

Safeguarding Children Lv3

86.77%

Safeguarding Children Lv3a

94.59%

Prevent Training Compliance

2018-19

WRAP Training (Clinical Staﬀ Level 2 & Above)

96.7%

BPAT Training (Non Clinical Staﬀ, Level 1)

88.6%

The team deliver training to all DCHS
staﬀ that has contact with pa ents,
volunteers, and governors. The level
of training required is decided by the
Intercollegiate Document for
Safeguarding Children and Young
People January 2019 and Adult
Safeguarding August 2018.

The Safeguarding Adult Team’s
advice call ac vity has dropped over
the last year. We are exploring to see
whether this is due to more
appropriate recording on the
safeguarding electronic record along
with improved knowledge of staﬀ
through training, increased ‘debriefs’
with frontline staﬀ and the delivery
of safeguarding supervision by the
Safeguarding Adult team. The Adult
Safeguarding Team con nue to be
extremely busy, suppor ng DCHS
staﬀ with an ever increasing number
of complex cases working with a
mul -agency focus and where
required suppor ng VARM Mee ngs.

Safeguarding Supervision
The delivery of Safeguarding Supervision is a statutory requirement for the Safeguarding
Children which we record to ensure compliance. The Adult Safeguarding Team provide
supervision to teams that are recognised as having ‘high risk’ clients i.e. Learning Disability,
Older Peoples Mental Health, Minor Injury Units and Sexual health Services. When a think
family approach is required, supervision is delivered jointly by a Named Nurse Safeguarding
Children and a Named Nurse Safeguarding Adult.
The Safeguarding Team remain commi ed to the protec on of all vulnerable adults and
children within Derbyshire.
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Derbyshire Health Care NHS Founda on Trust
The past year has seen high levels of safeguarding
adults ac vity in the Trust. Trauma-informed work
con nues to strengthen our responses to people
most in need, par cularly in the ﬁeld on nonrecent abuse. The Trust welcomed a joint City and
County Safeguarding Board strategy and is represented on all Board subgroups.
The Trust works closely with partner agencies to fulﬁl its legal, public protec on and
contractual responsibili es. The Trust Safeguarding Commi ee oversees and monitors good
governance and Trust representa ves ac vely contribute to performance and quality
improvement.
How do we know that Trust staﬀ are improving in their responses to people by hearing the
voice of the adult at risk?
We have many examples now where the safeguarding unit is contacted by staﬀ asking for
advice but where they have already put some very person-centred safety plans in place.
Equally, even in cases where the person may be presen ng with risks it is clear that their care
team have balanced their risk proﬁle and their vulnerability proﬁle to formulate a safeguarding
plan.
Our Link Worker network has expanded signiﬁcantly over the past year and is closing the gap
for us between the safeguarding unit and our adult teams and, at each mee ng, we hear
stories from prac ce illustra ng some very complex cases where they have worked with the
person and partner services to develop good plans going forward.
The Trust has representa on on the Customer Inclusion Sub Group and this is constantly
looking at ways of capturing feedback about outcomes and eﬀec veness.
It’s fair to say that there is more work to do here and it will be good to look to the Link Workers
and, hopefully, some of our service receivers having more involvement in next year’s
Safeguarding Adults Assurance Framework process.
What have we learned about suppor ng survivors of non-recent abuse and how have we
changed our prac ce?
As an organiza on we have learned a great deal from our experiences of suppor ng people
who are survivors of non-recent abuse. We learned that if services are going to try to support
survivors, they have to realise that there is a great deal of care and candour required to, in any
way, begin to restore the trust they have in services.
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We learned that each individual has had their own experience and needs to work at their own
pace and in their own preferred style e.g. some may cope be er with telephone advice, others
face to face, others may not be ready to engage un l later.
We learned that many survivors would not, based on their current presenta ons and needs,
meet the access criteria for mental health or social care support services but their needs for
long term trauma support are nonetheless signiﬁcant. We have gained conﬁdence when
helping survivors to make decisions about disclosure whilst accessing therapy.
The Trust has produced a leaﬂet, “Informa on for people wishing to talk about abuse” which is
proving helpful to service receivers, carers and staﬀ.
University Hospitals of Derby and Burton
In July 2018, Burton and Derby Hospitals
merged to become University Hospitals of
Derby and Burton. The safeguarding teams
in both previous sovereign Trusts merged,
went through a process of organisa onal
change and resources / team capacity,
par cular with regard to safeguarding adult
specialists, has increased.
The governance structure for safeguarding includes a Trust Safeguarding Opera onal
Reference Group repor ng to the Trust Safeguarding Commi ee which reports into the Trust
Quality Commi ee and to Trust Board. Pa ent stories are o en shared with the Board.
SAAF processes have been undertaken by Derby City and Derbyshire CCG as against the Derby
sited services and rated as compliant with all standards. A self-assessment of Burton sites also
iden ﬁes that we are compliant with all standards.
UHDB con nues to operate a safe system of recruitment in-line with NHS Employment
Standards and na onal guidance and Trust processes are regularly audited to assure
compliance. All new starters working in clinical pa ent facing areas undergo a DBS check and
where pre-employment checks are unsa sfactory any condi onal oﬀer of employment is
withdrawn. The Trust has a Managing Allega ons policy providing guidance for staﬀ when an
incident or allega on is made, whether in personal or professional ac vi es, against a member
of staﬀ and which suggests that they may have behaved in a way which indicates unsuitability
for working with children or adults at risk of abuse or neglect and regularly makes appropriate
PIPOT referrals.
This year since merger there has been signiﬁcant development with comprehensive 1:1
supervision of staﬀ by safeguarding specialists being implemented for all community midwives
and paediatric staﬀ; ac on learning sets are in place for urgent and emergency care se ng
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safeguarding leads, and acute service staﬀ in paediatrics and midwifery. Both safeguarding
adult and safeguarding children issues / scenarios are discussed in these sets.
The training has been developed further in light of revised intercollegiate competences with
regard to safeguarding adults (safeguarding training is an integrated children’s and adults
package) and the target audience for level 3 (safeguarding adult and children) has been
substan ally widened to include ALL pa ent facing, clinical staﬀ (as opposed to key areas
previously iden ﬁed in statutory guidance). All face to face sessions are delivered by
safeguarding specialists. An e-learning package, based on the face to face training, is being
developed by an external agency.
Evalua ons of training are high with 100% of staﬀ trained at level 3 strongly agreeing or agree
that they feel conﬁdent and equipped to recognise and respond to safeguarding and secondly
that they understand what “Think Family” is about and agree with its value.

“It was delivered
excellently - very
interac ve,
thorough and
insigh ul!”

“Great training!
Facilitators knowledgeable,
ques ons answered well,
good interac ons.
Videos great!”

“Made a challenging
subject interes ng and
accessible”

Lastly, whilst mandatory consent training for medical staﬀ also addresses the Mental Capacity
Act (MCA) 2005 and MCA is addressed in safeguarding training - MCA training as a stand-alone
package is Essen al to Role, and Trust wide compliance is 95%.
A substan al audit programme has demonstrated prac ce in line with policy and best prac ce
expecta ons.
The rolling audit schedule includes:
Ÿ Safeguarding prac ce in the Specialist Midwifery team – substance misuse
Ÿ Supervision prac ce
Ÿ Newborn physical safety audit (which performance of Rou ne Enquiry in ante and post

natal midwifery service, and performance of enquiry into familial mental health issues)
Ÿ Think Family prac ce
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In terms of safeguarding adult ac vity, the Trust has responded to:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

1723 advice calls
responded to 841 cases for informa on sharing
responded to 305 MASH enquiries
made 626 safeguarding adult referrals
ac oned 2096 DV logs shared with the Trust by Derbyshire Police
made 70 DOLs applica ons

Priori es for the coming year are:
Ÿ Implementa on of LPS and Codes of Prac ce
Ÿ Iden fying good prac ce in Making Safeguarding Personal
Ÿ Focus on MCA prac ce

Chesterﬁeld Royal Hospital NHS Founda on Trust
The Trusts safeguarding responsibili es are overseen by the
Execu ve Director of Nursing and Pa ent Care, supported by
the Deputy Director of Nursing and the Head of Safeguarding.
The Trust has established internal governance arrangements
which provide assurance to the Board of Directors, CQC and
CCG’s, as follows:
Ÿ The Safeguarding Adults Opera onal Group’s purpose is to implement, develop and

maintain the principles of the core func ons of the safeguarding adult’s team including
providing assurance and iden fying and escala ng areas of risk.
Ÿ The Adult and Children’s Safeguarding Commi ee purpose is to ensure processes within the
Trust are in line with current legal frameworks and na onal guidance, promo ng the
wellbeing and safeguarding of adults at risk whilst in the care of the Trust.
The Trust is subject to annual Safeguarding Adults Assurance visits, the last of which took place
on the 15th October 2018. The feedback recognises the posi ve contribu on the Trust has
made in terms of working closely with partner agencies to inﬂuence and shape local
safeguarding adult strategies.
All safeguarding referrals are reviewed by our Safeguarding Adult Lead who meets with the
manager in adult social care internally weekly to review and update. The Safeguarding Team
review the quality of referrals and assess whether ‘Making Safeguarding Personal’ is evident,
including whether the pa ent’s capacity is captured and ensuring the wishes of the pa ent
have been captured. Since our last audit which highlighted this as an opportunity for
improvement, making safeguarding personal has been a central feature of training and a reaudit of the referrals is in progress.
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Across the Trust there has been a focus on MCA training, which has been further strengthened
in response to the breach iden ﬁed by CQC during their inspec on in September 2019. Our
response is led by a monthly steering group chaired by the Medical Director and the Trust is on
track to achieve 90% compliance with MCA essen al training by the end of July 2019. The last
annual audit was undertaken in November 2018 and following ac ons ins gated by the group
an interim audit is currently in progress with results due in July 2019.
The Learning Disability lead works in the Safeguarding Team and supports the safeguarding
agenda, MCA and works with pa ents, families and agencies to ensure any pa ents admi ed
with a learning disability (LD) are treated with respect, care dignity and understanding to meet
their individual needs. She is also a LeDeR reviewer and is leading on the LD ac on plan.
Over the last 5 years there has been a consistent increase in referrals made by the Trust with
215 in 2018-19 compared to 73 in 2013-14 following the introduc on of the Care Act and
training.
Pa ent’s wishes are documented and discussed at safeguarding mee ngs and outcomes and
learning are also shared at internal governance mee ngs. Serious incidents are subject to a
Root, Cause Analysis inves ga on, the results of which are shared with the pa ent and family.
The Trust complies with duty of candour requirements ensuring that there is appropriate
liaison with pa ents and families.
The safeguarding risk register is reviewed at each mee ng of the Trust Adult Safeguarding
Group to ensure any areas of escala on highlighted.
The Trust is represented at DSAB mee ngs and relevant sub groups including involvement in
case ﬁle audits, VARM process, Safeguarding Adults Review, Opera onal and Leadership
mee ngs. Adult Care and CCG are regular a enders at our internal governance mee ngs
where cases are discussed and learning shared.
The team have robust process to ensure that all safeguarding adult ac vity is recorded
including; Advice given, S42 requests, domes c abuse cases and referrals to MARAC, referrals
against the Trust, categories of abuse, MCA ac vity and training data, requests for Las ng
Power of A orney checks and request for IMCA referrals. The Trust monitors the number of
DoLS applica ons made as well as suppor ng and training staﬀ to complete these.
In 2018/19 funding was iden ﬁed which has enabled the Trust to recruit an addi onal new
Safeguarding advisor with a focus on Training and Domes c abuse who commenced in post in
December 2018, which is already having a posi ve impact on our ability provide support and
advice to staﬀ, as well as promo ng understanding through training.
At present training is delivered at level 1 and 2 through the Trust’s essen al training
programme and there is a plan to deliver addi onal Level 3 training to adult staﬀ from January
2020. ‘Think Family’ is an integral part of all training and programmes are updated yearly to
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reﬂect learning from na onal or local safeguarding adult reviews.
Derbyshire Police and Crime Commissioner
The Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire has a
clearly stated objec ve to protect those who are vulnerable in
our communi es safe from crime and harm (Police & Crime
Plan 2016-21 Priority One). As part of his commitment to this
agenda he takes a keen interest in the issue of Safeguarding
Adults (and Children) and ensures ac ve par cipa on of a
senior OPCC oﬃcer at each of the Board mee ngs. He also has
a statutory duty to ensure that the Chief Constable is running
an eﬃcient and eﬀec ve police force and this includes the discharge of the Police’s statutory
du es around safeguarding.
The PCC has con nued to receive reports on safeguarding arrangements as part of his annual
Strategic Priori es Assurance Board cycle. This allows him to receive feedback from the Chairs
of the Safeguarding Boards and gain assurance from the Chief Constable that appropriate
safeguarding arrangements are in place within the Force and that partnership working
arrangements are eﬀec ve. The PCC has also met privately with the Chairs of the Boards to
understand how the role of Police and Crime Commissioner can add value to the safeguarding
agenda.
As a body that is concerned with commissioning and governance, the PCC’s exposure to those
for whom safeguarding may be a concern is very limited. That said, he recognises the poten al
for those services he funds – either through grant making ac vity or longer term
commissioning arrangements, to be working directly with those who may require safeguarding
interven ons. A pre-requisite for any ﬁnancial support from the PCC is evidence of strong
safeguarding policies and procedures in place with those seeking ﬁnancial support.
Safeguarding considera ons are rou nely made when dealing with casework and
correspondence from the public – with concerns being raised with Force colleagues in Public
Protec on as required.
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Independent Specialist & Community Advocacy Services
Derbyshire Mind

Our services focus on promo ng wellbeing - protec on from abuse and neglect is essen al to
everyone’s sense of wellbeing. Advocates play a key role in helping to put the person at the
centre of the safeguarding process and to ensure their voice is heard, recognising that
empowerment and promo on of wellbeing are goals of safeguarding alongside protec on.
Local Authori es have a duty under sec ons 67 and 68 of the Care Act 2014 to provide
independent advocacy to individuals who would experience substan al diﬃculty in being
involved in their processes, including a safeguarding enquiry or a Safeguarding Adults Review
(SAR).
The advocacy duty applies from the point of the ﬁrst contact with the Local Authority and at
any subsequent stage of the safeguarding enquiry or SAR.
If it appears that the person may have a substan al diﬃculty in being involved, then the Local
Authority must ensure there is an appropriate individual who can support the person to be
fully involved.
If there isn’t a family member or friend that is appropriate to support the person, then the
Local Authority must arrange for an independent advocate who must support and represent
the person in the safeguarding enquiry or SAR.
Derbyshire Mind has delivered the contract to provide Independent Advocacy in rela on to
the Care Act 2014 since 1 April 2017. The service is known as the Derbyshire Independent
Community Advocacy service.
Derbyshire Mind also provides a Specialist Advocacy Service delivering Independent Mental
Health Advocacy (IMHA), Independent Mental Capacity Advocacy (IMCA), Health Complaints
Advocacy and Paid Representa ves to support people subject a Depriva on of Liberty
Safeguards (DOLS) authorisa on.
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Referral data 2018-19
During 2018-19 we supported 1726 clients. Whilst the overall number of clients we supported
increased by 230 this year the number of Care Act referrals was sta c. 169 (just under 10%)
were referrals under the Care Act 2014. Of the 169 clients supported under the Care Act 2014
only 59 (35%) were supported in rela on to safeguarding enquiries and processes.

We currently employ 20 advocates across both services. A number of new staﬀ joined us in
2018-19 and all a ended Local Authority Safeguarding training. All staﬀ a end refresher
training every 2 years. They are made aware of their roles and responsibili es in rela on to
safeguarding children and adults and they are introduced to the local Safeguarding Adults at
Risk Policy and Procedures.
Derbyshire Mind has its own Safeguarding Adults at Risk and Safeguarding Children policies in
place. There is an opera onal safeguarding lead in addi on to a safeguarding lead on the
Board of Trustees.
All staﬀ understand how to make a safeguarding referral to the Local Authority and have
access to the local safeguarding referral forms. Internal records are maintained to monitor the
number of safeguarding referrals made.
Updates on local or na onal changes are provided to staﬀ via supervision and team mee ngs.
Safeguarding is a standard agenda item for all team mee ngs.
We were delighted this year to be awarded the Advocacy Quality Performance Mark (QPM)
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from the Na onal Development Team for Inclusion (NDTi) for a further 3 years. The QPM is the
UK’s only independent quality performance mark for organisa ons oﬀering independent
advocacy.
We were also awarded the Derbyshire Dignity Award for a further 2 years to January 2021.
Referrals can be made via our Single Point of Access on 01332 623732 or via email
enquiries@derbyshiremind.org.uk
Further informa on can be found at: www.derbyshiremind.org.uk and
www.derbyshireindependentcommunityadvocacy.org.uk
Na onal Proba on Service, Derbyshire
The ac ons of the Na onal Proba on Service
Derbyshire in support of the delivery of the
Safeguarding Adults Strategic Plan in 2018/19
include:

Ÿ Mandatory training for all new staﬀ, comprising both E.learning and face to face training on

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Adult Safeguarding. This is delivered na onally and is an objec ve within all staﬀ appraisals.
We also support a endance at local training where possible.
A endance at Board mee ngs by Charlo e Dunkley, Head of LDU or Marion Page-Smith,
Deputy Head of LDU. Other mee ngs are a ended by Senior Proba on Oﬃcers as required,
including this year in rela on to VARM procedures.
Training in Modern Slavery has recently been delivered to all middle managers for
dissemina on in teams. Further work on County Lines is being taken forward by our link
SPO.
We are con nuing to progress joint work with mental health partners to establish a new
community forensic service to be er meet the needs of complex oﬀenders with mul ple
vulnerabili es. It is planned that the team will be co-located in our building by September
2019. This will greatly enhance our ability to work together with health and social care to
safeguard adults with complex presenta ons under our supervision.
Par cipa on in all statutory enquiries such as SARs and DHRs, where the agency has
informa on or a perspec ve to contribute.
Joint work within the MAPPA framework at management levels 2 and 3 where adult
safeguarding is an issue in a case. A par cular focus this year has been on transi ons of
vulnerable young people into adult services and our MAPPA co-ordinator has led a task and
ﬁnish group on this issue.
There is joint work in development with Adult Social care in the County in respect of Care
Act responsibili es for prisoners at HMP Foston. Our Deputy Head is closely linked to this
work.
We have con nued to promote awareness of referral pathways into adult safeguarding
assessments in order to develop staﬀ understanding of thresholds. There is further work to
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Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

do in rela on to escala on processes where disagreements arise as we are aware that this
process is not well understood.
We have par cipated for the ﬁrst me in the PIPOTs procedure in Derby City where
concerns about behaviour of a staﬀ member arose. This has been a signiﬁcant learning
opportunity for us as an organisa on and enhanced our understanding of the developing
local work on this that is just commencing in the County.
Further work has been undertaken with Safeguarding, Police and Housing colleagues this
year in response to concerns about vulnerability of residents in some housing projects run
by Community Interest Companies. This has also linked with our involvement with the
Rough Sleepers Ini a ve in Derby City, where the needs of adults at risk who are rough
sleeping is being addressed. This will now also be developed in the County with funding
secured from the Rapid Rehousing Pathway.
We have been key partners in the developing Domes c Abuse Best Prac ce group repor ng
to the Criminal Jus ce Board which has sought to improve the experience of vic ms within
the CJS. Derbyshire’s model has been recommended within the region to other areas in
view of its comprehensive approach.
We have piloted the involvement of Life Sentenced prisoners in the quarterly Lifer Panels
that we hold to review their risks and needs. This has helped us gain an insight into user
engagement with us for a complex, poten ally vulnerable and dangerous cohort of
oﬀenders.

The NPS in Derbyshire con nues to experience resource challenges in staﬃng, par cularly at
Proba on Oﬃcer grade. We have looked to work crea vely with partners to mi gate this risk,
u lizing agency staﬀ and other grades, and look forward to further work with partners over
the next year.
Derbyshire, Leicestershire, No nghamshire & Rutland Community Rehabilita on Company
(DLNR CRC)
The ac ons of the DLNR Community Rehabilita on Company in support of the delivery of this
plan in 2018/19 include:
Ÿ Our statutory work in managing a range of low and medium risk of harm oﬀenders which

includes perpetrators of abusive behaviour and individuals who present with mul ple
vulnerabili es.
Ÿ Con nued delivery of a range of interven ons including those that address alcohol misuse,
substance misuse, homelessness and, domes c abuse, anger management and general
oﬀending
Ÿ The introduc on of trauma-informed prac ce including the commissioning of an external
provider to design and deliver tailored training to all opera onal staﬀ and to provide
exper se in the co-design of an interven on aimed at improving resilience of our service
users
Ÿ Mandatory team-based refresher training on working with Domes c Abuse perpetrators for
all case managers.
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Ÿ Mandatory e-learning on Modern Slavery for all staﬀ.
Ÿ The design of new vic m-focussed training to complement the above Domes c Abuse
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

refresher which will be rolled out to relevant staﬀ in the ﬁrst quarter of 2018/19
The design of new Safeguarding Adults training for managers and case managers which will
be rolled out in the second quarter of 2019/20 to further improve knowledge of the Care
Act and referral into Adult Social Care.
Reconnec on with local mul -agency training opportuni es with all case managers now
being expected to a end at least one external event in 2019.
A commitment to the voice of our service users as demonstrated by our Service User
Council and our peer mentoring scheme.
A endance at the Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board by the Head of Derbyshire and
par cipa on in all relevant DHR and SAR reviews

East Midlands Ambulance Service
East Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust (EMAS) con nues to priori se safeguarding as an
essen al part of providing high quality care. EMAS have a “Think Family” approach to
safeguarding ensuring all pa ents, staﬀ and members of the public are treated with dignity
and respect, and all staﬀ recognise that safeguarding is ‘everyone’s business’. Over the past 9
years the safeguarding agenda has con nued to grow across EMAS from Board to frontline
staﬀ.
During 2018-2019 there have been a number of key achievements in rela on to safeguarding:
ü Development of a new Safeguarding Educa on booklet for delivery during 2019-2020
ü Development of quick reference cards for LD and Au sm for EOC staﬀ
ü Con nued delivery of Level two Adult and Children Safeguarding Training at face to face
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

with compliance at over 90%
Achievement of Prevent training trajectory of over 85%
Ac ve involvement in the local Safeguarding Boards, regional and local mul -agency groups
has helped our organisa on’s capacity to protect vulnerable people from abuse
Full review of the Domes c Violence and Abuse policy
Full review of the Childrens and Young People Policy
Full review of the Adult Safeguarding policy
Full review of Chaperone Policy
Development of SOP in-line with new safeguarding procedure
Go Live and embedding new electronic referral process for frontline staﬀ suppor ng
frontline staﬀ to raise their referral as part of the job and decrease stand down me.
Full compliance in SAAF
Review and update of Modern Slavery Statement

The knowledge and reten on of staﬀ learning audits review staﬀ understanding of the
safeguarding agenda and assure that learning from the previous year has been embedded.
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This audit u lises scenarios based on case studies and serious case review where learning has
been iden ﬁed for EMAS. Audit showed high compliance levels across the Trust. The highest
areas of compliance were around assessing capacity (95%), managing pa ent with severe self
neglect (93%), managing allega ons (95%) and recogni on of historic assaults and vulnerability
(93%).
The communica on strategy for 2018-2019 included:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Family Safety week
Na onal Carers week
Learning Disability Awareness week
Domes c Violence Awareness month
An -Slavery Day
Safeguarding Week
Interna onal day of zero tolerance of FGM
Na onal CSE Day

During 2018-2019 addi onal communica ons have been completed in rela on to:
Ÿ HMRC scams
Ÿ Breast Ironing
Ÿ Learning from DHRS including
¡ Professional curiosity
¡ Considering historical informa on
¡ Data collec on and risk assessment
¡ Record keeping
Ÿ Transpor ng pa ents from a care se ng

Concluding Statement
The Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board is made up of individuals and organisa ons from
across the County of Derbyshire who work to the six principles of good adult safeguarding
EMPOWERMENT PREVENTION

PROPORTIONALITY

PROTECTION PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTABILITY

We as a Board as well as those working within Adult Safeguarding need to remember these.
We must ensure that the individual is at the centre of everything we do, this is what we call
‘Making Safeguarding Personal.’
Over the next 12 months we need to build on the posi ve improvements seen during the past
12 months. We will refresh our Strategic Plan and Business Plans and we already know we
want to focus on Making Safeguarding Personal, Preven on and Quality Assurance. Across the
East Midlands other Safeguarding Adult Boards have agreed to do the same and this will allow
some benchmarking and an element of consistency.
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Our overarching purpose is to help and support adults with care and support needs who have
diﬃculty in keeping themselves safe. We request a propor onate response which will be the
least intrusive to gain the best outcome for the individual.
You can ﬁnd lots of useful informa on on our website www.DerbyshireSAB.org.uk

Follow us on Twi er or Facebook

h ps://www.facebook.com/DerbyshireSAB

h ps://twi er.com/derbyshiresab

Concerned about someone? Ring Call Derbyshire on: 01629 533190
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Appendix 1 DSAB Structure Chart
* Indicates a joint sub-group with Derby City

Derbyshire County
Council Overview &
Scru ny Commi ee

Derbyshire Health
& Wellbeing Board

District Councils
Safeguarding Leads
Sub Group (DCSLSG)

Derby & Derbyshire
Safeguarding Children
Partnership

Core Business Group

Learning &
Development
(L&D)*

Opera onal
& Leadership

Safeguarding
Adults
Review (SAR)

Performance
&
Improvement
(PISG)

Mental
Capacity Act
(MCA)*

Appendix 2: DSAB mee ng a endance monitoring form 2018/19
Key
A ended
Apologies received
Did Not A end

Date

Derbyshire
Constabulary

DCC Adult Care

Community
Safety

Derbyshire
Proba on (NPS)

Derbyshire Derbyshire CCGs
Community
(x4 CCGs)
Health Services
DCHSFT)

28/06/2018

Derbyshire
Healthcare
Founda on
Trust
(DHCFT)

DHU Health
East Midlands
Care CIC
Ambulance
(formerly DHU)
Service
(EMAS)

A

18/09/2018

A

A
A

19/03/2019

A

Housing/
Environmental
Health

Derbyshire
Voluntary
Ac on
(formerly
NDVA)

A

Chesterﬁeld UHDB (formerly Tameside and
Royal Hospital Derby Hospitals Glossop CCGs
(CRHFT)
DTHFT)

DLNR CRC

Oﬃce of the
Police & Crime
Commissioner
(OPCC)

Healthwatch
Derbyshire

28/06/2018

Prison Service Derby Diocese

A

18/09/2018

A

18/12/2018

A

19/03/2019

Derbyshire Fire
and Rescue
(DFRS)

A

18/12/2018

Date

Age UK

A

A

A
A

A

Derbyshire
Mind

Derbyshire Safeguarding Adults Board,
Brimington Centre,
Church Street, Brimington,
Chesterﬁeld, S43 1JG

